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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA
$1.00 A YEAR.
HOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, JULY 19, 1889.
A BIG OFFER!
Next week we offer astounding b
argains all through
our stock, the advancing season finds 
us with too much
surplus, to reduce it we make the 
wonderful prices quoted
below.
EGINS MOM? AT 1 OVESEIIIP.
Hosiery and Gloves.
15c .ii d n re. pair,.t'hikireti*“... Military 
ititilits1 10, for ladles' importetl balb n rigga home, 
Sl'ECI.% I. IN GIA tV E.
1
•••••• full regular 111lidt`, actual volue 2 .r. • 
Irirge sample line iluIlt,' tool snen's fabric
 gloves at Is... than half value.
Infants Lisle t h m.o.' flow, fine qual- a pair for 
gentl n's high grade  
37c
i•me I, I
I1910. MY, rA,d1WW1I from 3:Se. 27c• hose down from I.
a pair for Milanese silk gloves,Foor-
• ch.-It,' it: le, worth 7:11.
lEa. -sr CP C)3C1 ES •
2̂  it yard for flioare.1 lawn. handsome 5,, 11 yon I, Finest make 
colic's:, worth
sesir• disagns, worth :.
• giee yard. Real Mae. Serino, pretty
'11,••• • line lace curtains. elbow at la-.





.-ard, /111111i1 'jig cloth, re-
diii-ed trona 1.... •
Remnants of gingham's, challies, etc., for
inches with- note width) a great bor- 
I gape, tio inch Turkey 'Lis' 1 lllll oink, war-
 , almost 11 S/111g.
15c. A yard, Itririoney Husk TilWelillif.•27 I a yard. 1,,eefe eorded posited. beau_ oss.,•11;•• risme.' fast,
 worth






a yard for magnificent fancy ribbon,
for lir 8 •ty lc Serpent Belts, sold 3ti•r112‘..ti• in 
a 
e. •h for exquisite hand enittndtlered
new nd lovely alowle•. actual 
5ete
• eh.earliere fur ilk. 
value $1.Z. 
%." • lognolkerchiefa, nsItieed from WIC.
1
for tbe eelebrated Boulevard Fren'-h I 
P.% RAROLS. , for 
choice of our P. N.l'ortlets, worth
tn., eit con W et worth Ille. I I. are 
closing out our line of parasols 'It 
75,... $1 ,,.il •st and as,.
prices that will move them in one week.
a -T-
V VIM la IER.W10 Aft. Wit (Sr. 
3E' XI Ei.. MIX EllIEIC X 1•T GI- M.
... Vane)' leek scarfs, light soil dark
1 15•4 • I
4114% A pair for gentlemen's suspenders 1 
1Q, each for finest mutiny linen eollars
ShAdOS, V/1111/. t-W.
-A-N••• worth 10r. ("I., • 
III/DIV. ("Ur- ply pure lineo, reduced
fn .1i1 ISS., to close our line.
68c.
19,0 
Gentlemen's gauze undershirts, re-
. dueed from V.v.
3 
••.••• 
for ladies' lisle thresal Jentey Vests,
• il..W11 (nom doe. 97c. :::71'.7vic:& r:-1:1.;. I
for the th.• "latest fad" Gentle-
iiwu's S. sties to he a. 'Iii
II .1 shirts, fn•sti from F:urope,




melt:kat.' Sta t {Devi, Frellell 
10C 
a yard, excellent quality American
• salines reduced fronitinc.
an,. a yard tor chokse 
of our finest Freuch 1 g
%.• u,,4t.ing reserv..t, °net ••••••••••
int is.rt IT,. and Aoki for ale.
85C. rd
for lace strip.' l.r.s'Iee, 511
This Is A grand bargain, elegant
French Nainsook, black and blue
grounds,embroldered in shaded silk,
actually worth Wu
$1.7K a •ult for lovely Scott•ii Martino'
it•Aws, Old TOOT color, worth d
ouble
15C a yard, finest A 
nii•rk•ait manses, in
• magnitict•tit design!, sold 1.y  •
merchants for serencli,valti.• &
63c a yard for finest qua
lity I bins milk,
• rich designs, down 1.11.111
$7.3Q a suit, 
lovely quality imported
I, nuns with beautiful
stripes, worth $12.00.
F`leEE Cool
 and Refreshing Lemonade free to all 
custo-
mers on Monday.
119 BASSETT & CO.
•
T. HERS DON. TOM P. MAJOR.
H rndon & Major,




Respectfully seolieits the patronagge of f:srmers and dealers in tots:sem
throughout titration and adjoining eounties. Careful and prompt attention
to all business entrusted to its and all orders executed on short notice. We
• have the beet aud most eosanoxlious house. in the West, insuring plenty of
room, and this ennbles us dispatch bueineee promptly.
3E3 (a rim cIiiclic ZVI nig" cox-.
1. • 









fie can and will sell you goods cheaper than
any house in town. All goods warrarted to
be as represented. Remember the place,
Ike Lipstine,
(;ish Building, Corner Main and Ninth
W. E. RAINDAI.E. R. E. COOPER
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co.
as
2 Q.% Ladles' line 
Itall.rigioin ribbed vests,
•-•v• low and high d•iwil from 40e.
r ul wrssl cheviot working20c • .1.7.Irtg: m 
tie 




FIRTWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
. .
ttpeciai attention to SAMPLING and SELLING TODACCO. LIBERAL 11 ADVANCES made on coneignmentr. 11( 7 liCii S
W. E. Ragsdale, Salesman. d a weam ,





Next Door to Front Entrance of
Court House,
Hopkinsville - - By
CITY PROPERTY FOR MALE.
One 'lithe largest and hest appointed resi-
dent-el. on South Slain street, with about 1$1
sere lot., at a bargain.
Seven room house mid all out bulitlings,
oistern And large lot, all In splendid repair,
worth $3,000 We offer for 42,200. Sinusitis' on
North Main street.
Four room house and lot..90x90 feet,on South
Virginia street at • bargain.
Itwelling. store 110t1AP and lot, corner 2nd
and Liberty Airevls-at a bargain.
The fine M. Lewis lot on Ninth Street.
filec 165 feet, can be divided 140 as to make it good
business lots.
Lot on Seventh street adjoining New Era
office very cheap.
Four room house and outbuildings, nearly
new, with one of the finest lots on south Main
Street. A ',Argot
Three very desirable residence lots on south
Main street, one of which is well improved,
or will Benoit a whole, with about IOU fact
front.
Two fine residenee loto,esseh fft feet front,
oti South Virginia street, very cheap.
Acre lot with improvements on south side
Princeton itreet very cheap.
FARM PROPERTY
The Robert Mills farm of 2110 acres, 214 miles
southeast from Hook luny hilt'.ma Ilradsliaw
road. Very cheap.
The farm on Bradshaw road known as the
LoulsWillin place, fiuely I mproved, at a low
price a nti easy terms.
Fine farm of 240 acres, adjoining Cerulean
Spring. Ira-it and extending to dwpot. Farm
linortrored, with IMO aeres under good
(Cl,,,', with plenty of g. NMI timber And water.
4 roam. Mame, two tenetoients, barn. stable
and orchard, Good for wheat, tobacco oor
stock farm and at a bargain
496 acre farm near Garrettsburg. Land
first-class and farm well itopmved. Every-
thing in good order. Priee.$17,5111l, one-Usird
cash, balance I and 2 years at 6 per cent.
2041 acre farm on Tobacco mad, between
l'embroke and Barker's Mtn, wen improved
and well watered 'iII tilVide I tilo tw..
farms, 'Wand 220 scree, giving dwellings on
each. POO low wad terms ray.
140 acres It difellit.g, barn, *tattles, Wa-
ter and orebaree'l miles east from city, mitt 
miles front urgusonss store for toe.
The finest little farm, 12.5 acres, well im-
prov•ed, on I. A. di T. Itatiroad, bowers' oak
Drove and Pougleas resume in Christlian
Co. Ky. ItrIek dwelling .,f, room*, tooloseeo
/1(1d Sidi equal LO any in the l'o.
100 at.re form known us the 'truism Bollin-
ger Woo., miler from Pembroke. One of
tlie best improved farms hi, this county and
land very fine. A bariptin offered , in this
property.
acre farm, :1 miles from city, between
Cannot and Cox MIII roads, know n As no'
Richardson place. Thinks fine 'property and
we otTer a bargain in It.
gloore Mame, dwelling. ploY•lelatae"rneeo
Blac mksith shop, stable & es tc., at verly,
'4 miles 1.1ulls from I lopk insville. ,
We represent the follow-
ing lire insurance compan
ies: Phoenix, of Hartford,
Conn.; Northern Assurance,
of London; Merchants, of
Newark, N. J.: Norwich
Union, of England; Traders,
of Chicago.
We represent the Mutual
Life Insurance Conipany, of
Kentucky, in the counties of
Christian, Trigg and Cald-
well, and will write life in-
surance on the most favora-
14e terms.
REASONS
Why Ayer's Sarsaparilla is
preferable to any other for
the cure of Blood Diseases.
Bemuse tin poixonons or deleterious
ingredients enter ii.to the C1.1111kleiiti011
1.1 Ayer's 8.441191101H2.
- Ayer's Fetrsio ti ill.. contains only
the purest to. I effeeti,11 11.111indilld
properties.
-- A y 011',4 5dllikill111111.1A IS prepared
extreme can., skill, awl cktanhoess.
-Ayer's Sareaparilla is prescribe.' I.%
leading physii•inte4.
-Ayer's Hornisparilla is for
ererye le•re, and reetenmended la ;
tirst-class druggists.
- Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a meilii•hic,
and not a beverage in disguise.
- Ayer's Sarsaparilla never fails to
effect a enre, when persistently 11Seil.
SCCoroling to, oliroctions.
-Ayer's earsaparilia Is a h.iI.iy C1.11-
centrated extraet, and therefore 11111
most economical Blood Medicine in tbri
market.
- Ayer's Rareaparills has haul a suc-
cessful career of nearly half a century,
sold was never so popular US at prraeut.
-Thousands of testimonials aro on
filo from those benefited by tint ITS' ‘,1 •
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
l'ItZeARP.1• It%
Dr. J. D. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mass.




Ullman State Lottery Comp'y.
I neorporated by the legislature In INK for
Eilticatit mai and 
. 





a 1 rfer, 
b.))dat, 
 op‘rcouir ite Simla, iti;
Its MAMMOTH DU& WINDS take plaice
Semi-A mivally, iJuite tool irriober,i and
Its GRAND SINOLE IER DRAVi-
!NOS take jtinee Iii each of thetttwr ten
Ay‘t:Lisrit,.1.13)ri.farisiusti.:1Nri.str.n
1, a .a.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
For Integrity of its Drawing*, and
Prompt Payment of Prizes,
Attested as follows:
"We at,. hereby certify that we super.' lee the
arrangement.' Mr all the monthly and Menai-
Ainitial Drawing. ofThe isailadana State Lot-
tery Company,  1 In peraon manage and
eontrol the PrawIntra thoonoselvo s, and that
the sanie are i• Dieted with Ii. 'nest), fair-
ness. and in lossi faith toward all parties, and
we authorize the I potty to 11.1.111111 ci•rt In-
rate, with fae-slimilles of our signatures at...
bodied in its 'Advertisements."
Comnibulimers.
We th• under:Mond Ranks and thinkers
will pay ail Prize,- drawn In The Louistana
state Lotteries a 'itch IllAy prementvi at
our counters.
It. N. NV Lbsotv, Pres. Lotilidnita Not. Ilk.
PIERICL LANAUX, PrOs, Stott. Nat'l Ilk.
A. Bst.owts, Pres. New (Orleans Nat'l Bk.
cs to. Eons, Prem. Union Natio,titil Bank.
Grand Monthly Drawing,
At the Academy of Mu•ic, New 1 Weans,
Tuesday- A ug.13t it, Me,
CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000.
1111,11d/ Tickets at cp; Ho: quarters IP:
Tenths 12; Tweittleth• $I.
LIIAT OF PRIZZ14,
1 PltIZE OF $3110.0110 is  
I " of 11111,000 is.
I " of 511,M10
I " of 25,01.0 Is  
2 PItIZES of 111.1.00 are 
of %IUD are
" of LOCO kre.
" of 5111,/
290 " of ;NO are .. .
501) " of 210 are 
APPROXIMATION PitIZES.
100 l'rizes of 1500 are $IO
Ito •• of tille are ... tun
" of are 130 auto
10I1 Prizes of DUO are
" of 100 on:
0,134 Prizes amounting to
Norr.-Tickets drawing capital Prises are
not 1.1111(1.4.1 to Terminal Pristwi,
AGENTS WANTED.
J' ir. Fog CLUB !tar gs, or any further in-
formation desired, write to the u
•Igned, clearly stating your residence, with
State, County, Street and Number. More
rapid return mail delivery will tw *Assured by





or M. A. DAUPHIN
Washington, D.
By orilinory letter, rontal.ling Money tinier
homed by all Express C patties, NOW York
Exchniige, loran or Poeta' Note.
A IITWIRIV4 Iteroargurn LETTF.IZM ( ONTA IN-
151/ l'I'MHZ/41-1 TA/
NEW I)IMF:ANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.
"REM EM BR. that the pnvment of Prizes
Is GUARANTEED BY Fol'It NATIONAL
BANKS of New Orleans, and thrTicketo are
signed by the President of an Institution.
rhartered rights 111Te• recognised III the
highest Court•; therefore, bewail-of all Imita-
tions ow a ;THOM'
oNE I iOLLA IR I. I he prim-a' of the 'mintiest
part or frnetion ..fa Ticket ISSUED BY US
In oily Drawing. Anything in our name of-
ferret" kir li•SS than It IN PII/if IPA SW ladle.
Combines the juice of the Blue r igs
California, so laxative and nutrinowt,
with the inetliciNal viri•,es of plate.
known to be most beneficial to tie
human system, forming the ONLY PER-
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS LIVER AND BDWELS
-4WD TO _




Naturally follow. Every one Is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manu-
factured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
SAS FIANCIALO, CAL,
LOrtisvioz, Ky. Saw vein, N.Y
M "17112100.X..
Female College
The fall term will open A notst 27. 1/094, with
ii faculty. Speellit Call. PulaielyilelIfrIllg
II .•11I4.1' 1.1111/01/, ill 11.71•W11/1011,
and Slo.lern I.11111gumges. C'all lit College or
address I. W. 'O'er,
/10pknseville, KY
B. C. EVANS' DEATH. '
VOLUME XX. NO. 4.
Details et the Terrible Fert Worth
Tragedy,
Rios Down by J. W. Davis While Read-
a Newspaper.
We reproduce to-day front a recent
issue of the Fort Worth Gazette, an
amount of the murder of B. C. Ev-
ans, the merchant prince of Texan,
the patron and promoter of every en-
terprise of his city. Many young men
who left this city to seek their for-
tunes in the Lone Star state found in
Mr. Evans& warm and willing friend
and at the time of the terrible trage-
dy several Hopkinsville boys were in
his employ. His widow is a sister of
Mrs. Sam Fox of thie city. In him
Fort Worth losses her greatest citizen
and many people of that city lose
their truest friend. The Gazette says:
Al far as careful and rigid investiga-
tion could arrive at the facto, they are
these: Six years ago J. W. Davis
entered the employ of it. C'. Evan's.
Previous to that, time lie had been
with the St. Louie dry goods compa-
ny. lie was a trusted employe of
Mr. Evans, who has been very kind
and lenient to him on many oeca-
sions. When stick the employer had
gone to see him and saw that he want-
ed for nothing. Davis was addict-
ed to drinking, and Mr. Ev-
ans luel repeatedly spoken to him
about the evil etlects of the habit and
its damage to his business prospects.
Davis was in the clothing depart-
ment, and aomethue ago, his drink-
ing eontinuing, Mr. Evans placed
James Johnson in charge of the de-
partment making him superior in
rank to Davie and at the saute time
reducing his salary. Yesterday
morning Dayis came to the store and
It is said had been drinking. Mr.
Evans had a oonversation with him
In the morning and told Davis he
could stand his drinking no longer;
he must stop drinking or quit him
employ; he must begin new Monday
or get another place. About noon
Davis went to A. J. Andereon'w and
bought a 41 calibre pistol, saying he
wanted to kill dogs. lie returned to
the store and Ills in evidence that he
abutted Mr. Evans to the other clerks
and made threats against his life.
Not believing that Davis intended
harm but feeling that if Mr. Evans
were told of Davis' actions the threats
of Davis would be executed, nothing
was said to him and he was utterly
unconscious of his danger.
Mr. Fleming, who was in the store
about 3:30 talking to Mr. Evans,
noticed Davis walking up and down
the carpet room while he was there,
but thought nothing (sf it. He left
about 3:35 and Mr. Evans seated him-
self in a chair at the other desk, and,
picking up yesterday's Gazette, be-
gan to read It. Mr. P. D. Hollings-
worth, who was in the back part of
the carpet room with Hugh Elliston,
saw Davis walking down the store to
where Mr. Evans was seated. He
turned his head for a second when he
heard a shot. Ho Need about aud
saw Mr. Evans hold Op the paper
with both hands, and heard hint say
"Dou't, Davis; don't." He saw
Davis fire again, and Mr. Evans fell
front the chair forward on his face,
Davis continuing to fire into the body
of the prostrate mate
Charles I.- White, the man who
went in the store just after the lard
shot WAS tired, says he and Marshal
Farmer entered about the same thne.
Farmer went to Davis, who was
standing about the middle of the
room, took the pistol front him and
arrested him. White ran to Mr. Ev-
ans and lifted him up, the dying man
gazed into his face and a gush of
blood issued from his mouth. He
gasped and said, "Olt, my God."
Again he gaspedand the blood flowed
from his mouth a eecond time, in a
feeble voice he said, "My God," and
his eyes closed and his head dropped.
%Me.. told Olney near to get a ;illy-
sedan and Dr. !layers was the first
there. He placed his hand over the
dying Millets heart and said: "He is
alive; get some etimulants quick."
Drs. Hurts and Duringer then came
III and found Mr. Evans still alive,
hut with no earthly chanee to recov-
er. Dr. Field cause in in a few sec-
onds, but all was over and the bul-
lets had done their work. Mr.
White says: "When I got to Mr.
Evans he still had the Gazette in his
hands, his right hand clutched the
tiftit pag hie left hand rested on the
editorial page. In falling a bunch of
keys dropped from hie right pocket.
I gently took the paper front his
hands and as I did so the blood gur-
gled from his throat. onto my hands.
I sent for blankets and we placed his
head on them as a pillow. I then
went for Justice Reynolds and he
came and viewed the remains and




Several phyeivians predicted that
Mr. Asa It. Rowley, Druggiet, of
Chicago, would mem have consump-
tion caused by an aggravated case of
Cstarrie Customers finally induced
him to try Clarke's Extract of Flax
(Papillon) Catarrh Cure, lie says:
"The result was unprecedented. I
"commenced to get well after the
'first application and am 110W, after
"a few weeks, entirely cured." It
will do the seme for you. Price $1.00.
Try Clarke's Flux Soap for tise Skin
and you will use no other. 2.5 mute.
All of Clarkele Flax remedies are for
NAP by H. H. Garner.
_ -
A few of the noted Kentucky Dem-
ocrats now out canvassing the state
are: Gov. Buckner, lion. Jas. B.
McCreary, Hon. J. Matt Adams,
Judge Durham, Hon. W. C. P. Breck-
enridge., Senator Joe Blaekburn, and
lion. Jas. A. McKenzie. Tilt, Re-
publican dumpers are taking to the
wised's.
A NARROW RIICAPE.
Col. W. K. Nelson, of Brooklyn,
came home one evening, feeling a pe-
culiar tightness» in the chest. Before
retiring, he tried to draw a long
breath but found it almost impossible.
lie muttered four (lays from Immune-
His, and the doctors' gave hint es). Dr.
•cker'e English rensetly for consump-
tion saved him and he is well t.
Sold by II. B. Garner, druggists.
Mr. Earle Carey, of Prineeton, is
still confined to is dark room by the
I njury to his eyes relenting from be-
ing shot with it roman eandle on the
It It.
T. N. Isbell, clerk of the Sandusky
hotel at Central City, is an applicant
for ut position in the internal revenue
department of this district.
From reading the (Uri:so/file ta-
pers one is led te believe that there is
a jail in that.burg.
.-se--
On Fridley, July 11101, Hon. W. C.
P. Breckenridge will speak at Prince-
ton. .
DIDN'T KNOW IT WAS LOADED.
nem McReynolds. Colored, /Mot by
Mr. M. N. Perkins.
The business portion of South Main
street was startled at 10 o'clock
Friday by the sudden discharge of
a gun. The report came from the
rear end of Perkins & Driver's gro-
cery and saloon and a crowd of cu-
rious citizens at once filed through
the establishment to learn the cause
of the disturbatter. They found that
tient McReynolds, a well known
colored man, had been shot in the
right arm just below the shoulder, by
the accidental discharge of a gun in
the hands of Mr. M. S. Perkins, a
member of the firm. The man's
wounds were not of a serious ttature
the gun having been charged with
email bird shot which were picked
from his arm by a physician sum-
moned by Mr. Perkins. Mr. Perkins
seemed very much dieter/wed over
the accident. He was in his room
over the rear end of the establish.
went when Mr. Driver, his partner,
and McReynolds appeared under the
window. Ile rays they were scuttling
civet a keg of beer when one of them
III a jocular manner appealed to him
for protection. lie had just been
cleaning his gun anti heel no idea it
was loaded. Both hammers were
cocked, and the muzzle was pointing
out of the window in the directiop of
the men. He attempted to draw the
gun through the window whet' one
barrel was discharged with the above
result. Inorweliately after the acci-
dent he gave himself up and was
recognized for his appearance before
the court for examination Tuteeday.
THE HEALTH ORDINANCE.
Its Provisional, he Rigidity Enforced
From This Date.
The ehairman of the Board of
Councilmen announces that the
health ordinance will he rigidly en-
forced trona this date, and the police
have been instrueed to arrest all vi-
olators. For the benefit of those not
familiar with the ordinance, we pub-
lish it. Persons violating or failing
to observe or comply with its provis-
ions are subject to a flue not lee' than
one nor more than fifty dollars for
each offense. Following is the ordi-
nance:
Fresh lime or dry earth to be ap-
plied in privies daily, and at least
twice' a mentit and as much oftener
as necoessary, the contents to be well
buried or removed beyond the city
limits.
No garbage shall be thrown on to
any street, alley or private grounds.
No slopes or soap suds shall remain
standing in tubs or vessels for over
twelve hours and when thrown out
shall be scattered over garden grounds
or on streets or alleys go as to not
stand in pools.
No water shall remain standing in
tubs, barrels or other vessels for over
forty-eight hours.
The slops and offale front coffee
houses or drinking saloons what' not
be thrown out on the streets, alleys or
on the prentimee or into sewers,
All private premiers to be kept
thoroughly cleansed.
All cellars to be kept well ventilated
cleaned and limed or otherwise dis-
infected, -
It shall be unlawful for any person
to throw out on to the streets) Pave-
ments or alleys of the city any paper,
trash, straw, melons, melon rinds or
decayed fruit.
It shall be unlawful for any person
to throw Into the river or within the
banks thereof within the city limits
any dead animal, slop, rubbish, gar-
bage or any kind of putrid matter.
All the foregoing shall be done by
and at the expense of the occupants
of the premises.
Clarke's Extract of Flax Cough Cure!,
It is a sure cure for Whooping
Cough. It stops the whoop, and per-
mits the child to catch its breath. it
is entirely harmless. Good for any
cough of childhood or old age. It
heals the bronchi and lungs, and
stops the cough. For Winter or
Bronchial Cough this syrup is the
best ever discovered. Only one size,
large bottle. Price $1.00, at II. B.
( ;artier's drug store.
Clarke's FInx Soap makes the skin
smooth, soft and white. Price 25e.
PREPARING TO DIE
tinier, and lnicer, the Louisville Mur-
derers. Grow ing
LOUISVILLE, KY., July 15.-Harry
Smart, who will be hanged here on
July 31, W.U4 baptised by Father
Brady of the Roman Catholic church.
The only pellets's present were a turn-
key, Fathers Brady aud White and a
female relative of Smart. IlEs step-
father and other relatives decline to
see him in jail or have anything to do
with him. To-day, however, he oh-
tamed permission to be burled from
his stepfather's home. He has
changed very much, the violent out-
bursts of passion which marked his
earlier itnprisounaent having entirely
disappeared. Charles Dilger, who
will be hanged on the same day with
Smart has not accepted religious be-
lief, but is very much moved by
Stuart's action. Sntart was convicted
on circumstantial evidence, but
Father Brady says hue will not make
a public confession, as he would not
be believed.
PRORPTNERS.
First a cold, then a cough, then
consumption, then death. "I took
Dr. Acker's English remedy for con-
sumption the tuotuent I began to
cougi ji and I believe it saved my
ife."-W ALTER N. WALLACE, Wa•h-
ugtou. Sold by H. B. Garner, drug-
1st.
KILLED BY A SOW.
A Vicious Hog Attacks and Mutilates
a Child Near Paducalt.
PA DUCA H, Ky., July 15.-A vicious
sow killed the little child of Mr. E.
B. Richareiston near this place Satur-
day afternoon. The sow had become
separated from her litter of young
pigs and hearing the frightened
equesning of one of them, was rush-
ing to its rescue when she encoun-
tered the child in the road near
where the pipe were 'scampering
away. Tiw vivious brute rushed
upon the ehild and mangled it in a
most horrible maisner before Resis-
tance could reach it. The little one
died in great agony shortly after-
ward.
SHE IS "GRATEFUL."
'I saved the life of my little girl by
a prompt use of Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for Counumption."-Mrs
WE. V. HARRIMAN, New York
Sold by H. B. Garner, Druggist.
Barney Gibbs, an 1. & N. brake-
man, was run over and instantly
killed by ins own train at Ilion*. Cave
last week, lie started out
on the mouth-bound freight and as
they were slowing into the *station,
(iiiass heeled out an the ladder to
jump gir •Itd turn the switeh. But a
sulden jerk of the engine threw him
under the wheels. There was a
crunching 'sound as the wheels
ground into his akull, and an agonized
"Oh!" told hirefate onlyeotelplainly
to the other trainmen.
HERE THEY ARE.
The Men Who are to Preside Over the
August Election,
he we New Yta log Precincts In
Hopkintsville to be opened for the
First lute.
The following officers of election
were appointed by the internfi and
county judge yesterday, (July 3r(1,8
to superintend and conduct the Au-
gust election:
Hopkinsville No. 1.-G. W. West
and J. W. Yancey, judges; Mat Star-
ling, clerk; Walter Kelly, sheriff.
llopkinsville No. 2.-W. L. David-
son and J. lel. llipkins, judged; R. T.
McDaniel, clerk; A. G. BusleSherift-
Hopkinsville No. 3.-U. H. Moore
and Dennis Perry, judges; David C.
Word, clerk; Lucien Cravens, sheriff.
Hopkinsville No. 4.-F. S. Meach-
am and (1. W. Wyly, judges; George
Bradley, clerk; George Walker,
sheriff.
Union School House No. 1.-B, S.
Campbell and C. L. Dade, judges; M.
B. King, clerk; Will Giese, sheriff.
Union School Howse No. 2.-J. W.
McGaughey and Jack Hanbery,
judges; A. M. Henry, clerk; Frank
McCrea, sheriff.
Fairview No. 1.-M. A. Fritz and
W. M. Parker, judges; Calvin Layne,
clerk, A. S. Layne, sheriff.
Fairview No. 2.-11. D. Lackey and
J. R. Everett, judges; W. R. Aligree,
clerk; C. H. Hanson, sheriff.
Lafayette No. E. Stevens
and Gus Miles, judges; R. C. Pol-
lard, clerk; T. M. (nrand, sheriff.
Lafayette No. 2.-C. B. Frazer and
Gillum Ezell, judges; It. D. Caruth-
ers, lerk; Lee Thacker, sheriff.
Pembroke-J. R. Penick and John
Prim, judges; C. H. Morrison, clerk;
W. Williams, sheriff.
Longview-L. 0. Garrott and Hen-
ry ,,Kelly, judges; Chas. Cherry,
clerk; John Thotnas, sheriff.
Mt. Vernon-C. T. Yancey and 14.
Fruit, judges; J. T. Walker, clerk;
W. L. Parker, sheriff.
Beverly-M. D. Davie and Thomas%
Major, judges; Burr Pace, clerk;
Cave Johnson, sheriff.
Hamby-J. W. Renshaw and J. J.
Solomon, judges; (I. S. Smith, clerk;
Alex Terrell, sheriff.
Fruit Hill-J. H. Cavanale and B.
M. Bowen, judges; II. F. Myers,
clerk; Milt. Meacham, sheriff.
Scat& Mill-J. D. Collins and W.
H. Cater, judges; Bob Fuller. clerk;
Robt. Robertson, sheriff.
Garrettsburg-J. B. White end Roes
Hopper, judges; F. M. queries,
clerk; Tom Rives, Sheriff,
Bainbridge-J. F. Cox and J. It.
Keys, judges.; J. W. Wood, clerk;
W. H. Butler, sheriff.
Casky-Geo. Winfree and W. E.
Warfield, judges; F. B. Handcock,
clerk; N. p. Watson, sheriff.
Barkers' Mill-T. M. Barker and
J. B. Jones, judges; E. C. Peyton,
clerk; Johu Barker, sheriff.
Bellview-Wm. Cravens and W.
F. Cox, judges; J. J. Smith, clerk;
John Reed, sheriff.
Stuart-Geo. Myers and Thomas
Davis, judges; E. H. Putnam, clerk ;
Jarnes Brown, sheriff.
Willson-P. 0. Martin and M. D.
Ferguson, judges; G. M. Johnson,
clerk; M. H. Wilson, sheriff.
Crofton-J. W'. Lockhart and John
S. Long, judges; W. B. Brown, clerk ;
Henry Testily, sheriff
Kelly-(1. C. Brasher and Janice
Boyd, judges; Frank Fuller, clerk;
Ed Payne, sheriff.
Oak Grove-John W. Pendleton
and J. R. Whitlock, judges; Henry
Moore, clerk; John W. Jones, sheriff.
RECEPTION AND
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Hart Celebrate Their
Daughter's Dirthdat .
The reception and danee given by
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Hart to their
daughtereMies Lulu, on the occasion
of lter birthday was a highly enjoyable
affair. The guests &ensemble(' at the
residence of Mr. M. Lipstine and at
10 o'clock adjourned to Hord's hall
where they danced until midnight.
Returning again to the residence Is
most elegant supper was served,cou-
sisting of the substantials and delica-
cies of the season after which they
adjourned once more to the hall and
danced until 4 o'clock.
The costumes of the ladies were the
most elegant Keen in the city for
many seasons, and the pleasures of
the evening were certainly beyond
comparison. A number of ladies and
gentlemen from a distance were
presseut to enjoy the hospitality of
Mr. and Mrs. Hart, and participate
in the festivities of the occasion.
Those present were: Misses Ida
Ellis, Pauline Goldstein,Lottie Gold-
stein, Pauline Hirschburg. Violet
Kleetuan, Hattie Fleishman, Bettie
Weil, Fannie Frankel, Lulu Hart,
Sallie Mendel, Mr. and Mrs. Wood,
Mrs. Elb, Mrs. Kate Bamberger, Mr.
and Mos. Ike Hart, Mr. and Mrs.
Moayon, stud Messrs. I.. W. Harris,
Sam Frankel, Henry Frankel, Jake
Samuels, 0. Oppenheimer, Leo Well,
Henry Weil, Max Solomon, Sam
Mendle, Max Metope, Ed. Meudle,
Walker Wood, Ike Lipstine, Morris
Ellie, Nat Gaither, Tom Edmondson,
- Cohen and Willie Ilamberger.
The Longest Word ie the Dictionary
is incompetent to communicate the
inexpressible satisfaction and In-
comprehensible consequences result-
ing from a judicious achuinistration
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
a preparation demigned especially for
the speedy relief and permanent cure
of all Female Weaknesses, Nervous-
ness., and diseases peculiar to the
female sex. The only remedy for
woman's peculiar ills, *old by drug-
gists, under a positive guarantee, to
give satisfaction. See guarantee on
wrapper of bottle. This guarantee.
has been faitatfully carried out for
many years by the proprietors.
While in the city last week Pres-
ident Kelsey, of the Ohio Valley
Railroad Company, Mated to a NEW
ERA reporter that it was the inten-
tion of the company to push their
road on south to Nashville, Tenn.,
and Florence, Ala., at an early (lay.
and that he expected to paste through
this city.
, -se ....-
For Constipation, Sick Or Bilious
Headache, use Dr. Pierce's Pellets, or
Anti-bilious Granules: Purely Vege-
table and perfectly harmless. One
a dome
If some of our exchanges don't put
a stop to their ('art'less practice of
(lipping artiolee from tithe paper and
erediting them to our "derspissed con-
temporary" down the way, they will
get a good sized row on their handl+.
Whether from swampy land or
stagnant pool, or from the deadly
easem of city sewers, nialarini isoisons
are the sante. Ayer's Ague Cure,
taken according to directions, is a
warranted specific for malarial dis-
orders.
RECEPTION AT JUDGE PETREE'S. GHOOLY ON HIS EAR.
In Honor or missed. Jones and Ingram.
of Columbia, Tenn.
The reception at the residence of
Judge Petree, last ,week, in honor of
his daughter'se'srueste, Misses Ingram
and Jones, of Columbia, Tenn., was.
one of the most pleasant affairs given
in the city for many months. The
beautiful residence was thrown wide
open, and illuminated from top to
bottom, and through it the guests
strolled at will. The evening was all
that could have been desired, a 'Mow-
er before sunset having cooled the air
sufficiently for comfort. The guests
began to arrive about 9 o'clock, and
if one ever doubted that there were
many beautiful girls in the city, na-
tive and foreign to the manor, &glance
Into the different rooms would have
convinced hint of his. error. Many
of the dresses worn were exquisite
genie, and the fair wearers never
looked more lovely. Refreshments
consisting of substantials as well as
the lighter delicacies were served in
the supper room. To the young
!meteor,' and her visitors for the Man-
ner in which they entertained the
pleasure at the evening war due.
Threw in attendadce were:
Mins McCombe and Walter ('amp-
bell; Miss Mary Clark and Chas. An-
dersson; Mims Lulu Winfree and John
Campbell; Miss Bettie Floulware and
Frank Stites; Miss Lucile Gordon, of
Columbia, Tenn., and Cyrus Radford;
Miss Ava Pickard, of Nashville, and
Tom Petree; Miss Belle Moore and
Jas. Wallace; Miss Camille Gordon,
of Columbia, Tenn., and Harry Tandy
Mass Mary Felatid and Mr. Under-
wood; Miss Mary Radford and H.
Prince; Miss 'exilic Wooldridge and
W'ill Hopper; Miss Lucy Prince,
of Gallatin, Tenn., and Mr. Oswald:
Miss Julia Venable and Harry Gar-
ner; Miss Mary Barbour and Frank
Bell; Mies Edith Boulware and Fred
Wallace; and Messrs. Alex Cox, S.
Walton Forgy, Gabe Campbell, Wal-
ter Radford, John Burnett, and K.
Grundy.
Dyspepsia
Makes the lives of many people mis-
erable, and often leads to self-destruc-
tion. We know of no remedy for
dyspepsia more successful than
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It acts gently,
yet surely and efficiently, tones the
stomach and other organs, removes
the faint feeling, creates a good ap-
petite, cures headache, aud refreshes
the burdened mind. Give Hood's
Sarsaparilla a fair trial. It will do
you good.
State Treasurer.
The Courier-Journal nays: After
much delay and some trouble the
Republicans have induced one of
their ambitious young gentlemen to
accept their nomination for state
treasurer. Less than four weeks re-
main for the campaign, and Demo-
crats should Nee that a full vote is,
brought out-
The contest is one between the par-
ties. 1'he Democratic nominee is a
gentleman of character and capacity.
He entered on the duties of his office
at a time of great confusion and wide-
spread distrust. In a short time by
good executive action he brought
order out of chaos, relieving the
trearury of all embarasemente, and
maintaining the (Teeth of the state.
Thus did Capt. Sharp justify the
governor's appointment, anti now the
people have to passe on the action of
the governor and the services of his
appointee.
The people owe it to thetusevert to
give the Democratic nominee a large.
vote. Democrats owe it to the party
to nee every endeavor to bring out
their strength at the polls. We have
hearth somewhat too much of Ken-
tucky being or becoming a doubtful
state. Our people are true to the
principles of sound government.
They believe in economy; in equal
privilege's; in honesty and simplicity
in the condue: of publie affairs. Class
legislation, "protection" for priv-
ileged elassee, unwise expenditure,
and a restriction of personal liberty
are the principles and practices of
the Republican party. Here are the
differences, and here are the issues
which will divide tite two great par-
ties in the future, as they have di-
vided them in the past, and upon
such hustles the state of Kentucky is
not in doubt.
We are not disposed to magnify the
pending contest. We do not believe
the fate of the country nor of the
party depends on the result, but we
do not w it'll to see Detnocrate sloth-
ful or indifferent. We must yield no
point to our opponents, who are tire-
less, who are organized and who draw
at will on the coffers of the rich. The
Democratic convention has reiterated
the party's declarations of principles,
and it has chosen our candidate. It
is the part of wisdom and of loyalty
to one another to give the nornine6
the customary majority.
The Ladies Delighted.
The pleasant effect, and the perfect
safety, with which ladies may use
the liquid fruit laxative, Syrup of
Figs, under all conditions make it
their favorite reined)'. It is pleasing
to the eye and to the taste, gentle,




Mr. Raiser, of Newport, Ky., claims
to have information of a reliable na-
ture that Mr. Carlisle will not be a
candidate for Congress., but will be a
candidate for United States Senator.
This may or may not be true, but in
the eveat it is a infest interesting fight
way be expected. Blackburn will
command the support of the Blue-
grass section, McKenzie will be back-
ed by Western Kentucky, while Car-
lisle would draw votes from all over
the state. The result of this triangu-
lar contest would probably be a dead-
lock in the caucus meeting, si hich
could only be broken by concessions.
As the bluegrass region has been so
often houored, the demand upon it to
waive claim would be strong, lint
Blackburn's friends are not given to
yielding and would make a desperate.
resistance. Weistern Kentucky has
so often been pulled and hauled
about at will by the wire
pullers that an assault would .then
hr made upon It, but we have grown
tired of playing the fiddle for others
to dance, and would repel the @chew-
ers. And thus, unless Mr. Carlisle
could gather enough strength front
thosse (empties not wedded to the
other two caudidates, much trouble.
and delay would be created.
But this is all in the event of Mr.
Carlisle's candidaey, and we do not
believe he will be a candidate.
Why suffer longer from dyspepsia.
indigestion, want of appetite, loss of
strength, leek of energy, malarial,
intermittent fevers, etc.': Brown's
lion Bitters never fail to cure these
diseases. They act liken charm on
the digestive organs, removing all
yepeptie symptoms, such &Pi 111'1(41-
ng, beartbrern, bilionenese, etc.
Remember it is the only iron prepa-
ration that will not blacken the teeth
or give headache.
The Persian Minister Fires a Broad-
Side at We Amtiriean People,
Says Ile is Thoroughly Disgusted With
Our Alleged Hospitality.
WAstriNoToN, July, 15.-Hadji
Ilasaein flhooly Kahn, the Persian
Minister, who took his departure
from the American capital on Satur-
day, left in rather bad humor. He
feels that indignities have been
heaped upon him, notwithstanding
his direct descent from Darius Heir-
paxem and Artaxerxes, and in taking
hie leave liadji Hameln Ghooly
Kahn grows finely sarcastic as lie
says:
"I leave at once, I have no fare-
wells to make. Your American min-
ister (presumably Mr. Frederick
Winston; filled my ears with stories
of the hospitality and courtesy which
your western civilization would ex-
tend to .the representative of the
Shah. I have it all between the two
covers of this book. I shall thrust it
In his face, ah, ha! I shall ask him
if their insults are what he promised.
No, no, we are no barbarians. We
recognize that western civilization is
superior to orieneal, lOor this I came
to this city to learn what I could.
For this my master, the Shah, has
made three journeys to Europe.
These papers say that we travel at
the expense of the nations which en-
tertain us. How false is this. The
Shah spends lavishly. He pays his
own expenses., and • the ministers
resident at Teheran he has decorated
with valuable presents and jewels.
I have learned my lesson and return.
Let me tell you we are not a barbs-
rian nation ruled by an absolute des-
pot. We hold dear the laws of hos-
pitality, and as for our rulers, if they
rule wisely, well; if not, we kill
them. The grandfather of the pies-
eat Shah was killed because he was
an unjust ruler. The present Shah
has ruled wisely, and for more than
forty years he has ruled in Persia."
THE DANGER OF IT.
A Druggist Refers to the Possible Con-
sequences or Badly Written
Prescript Ions,
During a conversation with one of
the oldest druggists in the city yes-
terday, that gentleman indulged in a
very poignant tirade upon the chi-
rography of the average physician.
Said he:
"No one knows, who does not un-
derstand it, to what results a badly
written prescription might lead. Al-
most every pharmacy has to contend
with this evil, which shows at leapt a
lack of consideration for the druggist
on the part of the medical man. The
physician might reasonably be ex-
pected to have enough regard for his
patient not to risk an excusable mis-
interpretation of his written order for
medicines, on account of occult chi-
rography; but the fact is that most
physicians have an idea that it gives
so much more credit to their knowl-
edge if their writing is very illegible.
"I have a stack of prescriptions on
file Isere, proving that a number of
physicians have sadly neglected even
an ordinary education. Just think
of the consequences which might
arise front a mistake in a prescrip-
tion! The drug clerk might get into
the penitentiary; the victim of the
mistake might get under the sod, and
a happy family might be broken up,
while the physician gets off soot free,
and yet he may be the cause of the
entire misfortune.
"How much does the progress of
medical kdowledge benefit suffering
humanity, when the remits of the
physicians' conclusions appear in
prescriptions scrawled with illegible
hieroglyphics?"
HAIULISON DENOUNCE!).
A Journal Mimed by Colored men
Makes a Sharp Attack.
BiRMINOHAM, ALA., July 15.-The
Birmingham Courier, owned and ed-
ited by colored men, came out in a
double leaded editorial Saturday de-
flouncing President Harrison's treat-
ment of the negroes of the south. It
says:
"Let the colored race give Benjamin
Harrison s receipt in full for all
claims they have on him and in 1892
let the .self-respecting negroes of the
south show Otis man that they have
rights wnich even the president of
the United States must respect."
The paper goes on to gay that Har-
rison has treated the colored men
with contempt and that he seems to
think he has discharged every obli-
gation by appointing a few of them
to small and unimportant offices.
A Narrow Escape.
An Earlington correspondent of the
Madisonville Item says: On Wed-
nesday Miss Myrtle McCarley, while
bathing in Loch Mary in company
with her mother and others, got into
deep water and was rescued by Press
Harris, the watchman and boat-
keeper. Myrtle is about twelve years
old and was floating on a plank which
drifted beyond the bank of the sub-
merged creek and being told to come
to shore, she got off the plank to wade
back and found herself in deep water,
where she was in a critical position a
moment as she had lost her plank.
Had not 'Mr. Harris been on the
scene there might have been a death
by drowning added to the history of
this beautiful sheet of water.
Killed By a Train.
C1.EVELAND,.0., July 15.-Thomas
Fulton and' his cousin, Miss Ella
Ault, were killed by a Baltimore &
Ohio freight train near Beliair, 0.,
yesterday, while riding in a dog-cart.
The !horse became frightened and
ran on the track ahead of the train.
Fulton's body was carried nine miles
on the pilot of the pilot of the loco-
motive before the engineer (Recov-
ered that there had been an rccident.
Bodily health and 'vigor may be
maintained Es easily in the heat of
summer, as in the winter months, if
the blood is purified and vitalised
with Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Every per-
son who has used this remedy has
been greatly benefited. Take it this
month.
Drowned by a Dam Break
PITTSBURG, PA., July 15.-A body
of water at Centre avenue and Soho
street, caused by the choking of a
sewer, swept the dam away early
this niorning while a number of met)
were at work on the sewer, drowning
two and seriously injuring three
ot hers.
Itucklett'a Arnica Salve.
The beet salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Soree, Ulcers, e alt
Rheum, Fever Sores, 'fetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corrts and all
Skin Eruptiorineand positively cures*
Piles, or no pay required. It is guar-
reinter' to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Priee 25 cents
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.
For Representative.
I hereby annnounee myself a Demo-
cratic candidate for the legislature,
subject to the action of the people.
Election Monday, August 5th, 1889.
FRANK B RICHARDSON.
We are authortIed to announce
H B.C1.%itK,
an the Republican n ,,,,, Mee to represent
ones:tan oouaty in the lower house of the
next Upsiature of Kent tieky. Election Au-
w till is.
IT takes a Kentuekian to capture a
convention, and no matter where
that convention is you are pretty
sure to find a Kentuckian in it. The
two go together. The convention
- now in session in Wyoming territory
La no exception to this rule, and an
Owensboro man, J. G. Moore, cap-
titred It according to the most im-
proved methods. Desiring to keep
"Open house," he ordered 150 cases of
the beet Kentucky whisky, which
arrived just before the convention.
A reporter of a Seattle paper, evi-
dently maimed to the Kentucky style
of running a convention, saw the
wagon drive up to Moore's temporary
residence with the whisky and im-
mediately reported the great sensa-
tion, telegraphing his paper that
Moore was a Northern Pacific lobby-
ist. The papers appeared with great
bead lines, making the announce-
ment with many additional details
and suppositions. Yesterday Moore
sent to the clerk's desk and
hall read the clippings. Then
he made } lengthy speech,
giving the details of his life
and telling why he purchased the
whisky and displaying the express
and distillery receipts for the same.
The &Mgr caused much amusement
and comment. On invitation, how-
ever, nearly all the convention visited
his house to sample the goods.
ONS of the clauses in the new
constitution of South Dakota reads as
tot lows:
'In all trials for libel, both civil
anti criminal, the truth, when pub-
halted with good motives and for jus-
Uflable ends, shall be sufficient de-
fense."
In thus protecting her newspaper
men South Dakota protects morality
and good citizenship. The fear of
publicity restrains many a man from
deeds of evil, from sinning against
society, and from acts of questionable
propriety. The press is a great moral
power, and where given full sway
will always accomplish much good.
The truth told no matter how severe
should be all the defence necessary,
of it be "with good motives and for
justifiable ends." Kentucky needs a
Law similar to this, and the next Leg-
Mature should be called upon to en-
act it. There is nothing unjust in it.
?xi speech of Lord Sallebury on
Tuesday night in which he argued
that the various English colonies
would never become a federation like
unto the United States will create
much discussion. It is believed by
many that with the death of Queen
Victoria royal rule will cease in Eng-
land. While this is hardly probable,
yet the signs of the time point to an
abandonment of the principles which
have so long ruled the "Little
Island," and the breaking up of the
royal house. The Prince of Wales
will ascend the throne, and unless he
make a wise lar king, then
England will w oft her royal
robes,.and don tin garb of republi-
canism. The maiden of her colonies
In a federation has been the pet
scheme of many of her ablest think-
ers, and the day will yet come when
U will be done.
THE St. Louis Republic truthfully
sad pointedly says that when the
election of Harrison convinced the
Plutocrat* that they had secured
another grip upon the government
there were hardly any trusts in the
county. Since then they have been
formed at a very rapid rate, and now
Use five leading trusts-the sugar
trust, the white lead, the cotton seed
oil, the distillers and cattle feeders
and the ameriean cattle-have issued
trust certificates to the amount of
.219,183,200. Vast fortunes have
been made by the few men who are
beneficiaries of these trusts formed
behind the barriers of the protective
tariff', and in the meantime thousands
of workisgmen have had their wages
reduced or stopped entirely.
THE Butler County News has this
to asy of the Tate matter, and it is re-
spistiully referred to our friends in
this neck of the woods:
Tate's stealing concerns Democrats,
not Republicans. Of the Republican
counties in Kentucky all but live are
per comities, that is they get more
from the state than they pay to the
Mate. Tate -didn't steal Republican
Money. This is a loonocratie funer-
al, and Republican. haven't been in-
vited to cry and snuffle. Walt until
you have lout something.
Less than four weeks remain until
the August election and Democrats
should bestir themaelveli. Not only
are there two county officers to elect,
but a state treasurer, and it is due
our candidate that he be given the
full party vote. The cOmments of
the Courier-Journal on this subject
published elsewhere, should be read
and acted upon by all good Demo-
crate.
A TesfiliCirlimg3y the name of
flordenhire, in instructing his jury,
gave some views that were quite new.
He charged that a man wee indiet-
able for talking infidelity publicly.
For real live curiosities, go seek
among the Tennessee jurists.
Bro. Colson, Republican candidate
for State Treasurer, must have had
and interesting time at Newport, Ky.,
the other day attacking Tate's record
in the face of a large defalcation by a
Republican official of that city.
SUCH IA fame! The Madisonville
Hastier says: "Christian county
has two colored men who are candi-
dates for honors-Dr. H. B. Clark for
Iles legislature and Dr. Lillard for
eorakee.'•
A x4Y at Henderson has invented
a ny trap which captured ten pints
in half an hour at a recent trial, says
the Gleaner. Clarksville should or,-
der a gross at once, there being so
emany csti that old town.
SINCE the election of Mr. Harri-
son and the return to power of the
party of protection, trusts have been
formed all over the land. Through
protection these trusts are enabled to
exist, because the tariff prevents
competition. Through protection
strikes are inaugurated, because it
enables the manufacturer to control
the market and consequently the
price of labor. Through protection,
industries are prostrated, because in
some channels it prevents the im-
portation of raw material ,such as
wool) which we cannot produce.
Through protection the price of our
woolen manufaetures is put up so
high that we cannot compete in for-
eign market with other countries.
Through protection everything we
buy is increased in price and every-
thing we sell decreased in value.
Through protection homes are blasted
and starvation loosed on the land, as
in the case of the Indiana coal win-
ers now suffering. Through pro-
tection great fortunes art piled to
enable the few to crush the many.
And through protection our treas-
ury is filled with &surplus that we
cannot reduce, save by turuiug the
Grand Army of the Republic into
the crib, and creating an army of
paupers that in a day some of us
shall see will bring about such a
revolution as France never saw.
Protection protects!
Toe Henderson Gleaner is becom-
ing alive to the necessity of some
sharp work in that county to save it
from the Republicans. Not that
they are gaining in strength, but the
Democrats art so apathetic. The
Niov Ftto wouldn't be very much
surprised to see a Republican repre-
sentative elected from this county,
inasmuch as the Democrats don't
see !the necessity of putting out a
candidate.
THE moment an organisation is
effected among the farming or labor-
ing classes, forth with the cry goes
up that they would interfere with
the natural rights of man to do what
he pleases with his own; but it is all
right for capitalists to combine in
order to squeeze the last cent out of
these same farmers and laborers.
Iv Mr. Roswell G. Horr, of Michi-
gan, will go off and take a rest, the
people will be obliged to hint. We
care very little whether he goes to
Valparaiao or Hades, or whether he
stays at home. Mr. Harr is making
too much noise for a little man.
THE Democrats of Mississippi in
convention assembled nominated
John M. Stone for governor. The
platform declares against trusts and
monopolies, but fails to take a posi-
tion on prize-fighting. Is this
another slap at Gov. Lowry?
THE Owensboro Inquirer says that
there will be no recommendations
from the collector for appointments
as gaugers, store-keepers, etc., until
after the August election, so the pie-
hunters had as well possess their
souls in peace.
HON. JOHN YOUNO BROWN made
one of his old-time speeches at Dix-
on, Webster county, last Monday,
and a correspondent reports the
greatest entituelasin.
HON. WALTER EVANS spoke to
about .250 of the rank and file yester-
day but the court house still stands
and was not eonsutued,we are glad to
state.
THE sins of the wicked find them
out. Judge Bennett, of the court of
appeals, who decided against us on
the railroad question,has been atrick-
ea with paralysis.
MK Pembroke Criterion has
breathed its last breath, tired its last
shot at the NEW ERA, and now dies
of IIIDOeU0418 desuetude. Let the
weeping begin.
ENGLAND has been ruined by free
trade yet she has managed to save
enough money to buy up about half
of Wm country.
WANven-At once, a wan willing
to accept the Democratic nomination
for representative from this county.
To &RE'S railroad in the air. We'd
like to get a little one on the earth.
_---:-/Amiassommums.
$100 REWARD. $100.
The readers of the NEW ERA
will be pleased to learn that
there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in
all its stages, and that is Catarrh.
Hall's C'atarrh ('ure is the only posi-
tive cure now known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu-
tional disease, requires a constitu-
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting di-
rectly upon the blood and mucus
surfaces of the system, thereby de-
stroying the foundation of the disease,
and giving the patient strength, by
building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors have so much faith
in its curative powers, that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any case
that it fails to cure. Send for list of
testimonials. Address.
F. J. CHENEY et Co., Toledo, 0,
gar-Sold by Druggists, The.
FINALLY DISPOSED OF.
A Kentucky Case Settled After Seven-
ty-Eight Years.
The term of the circuit court of
Fayette county, which has just
closed, disposed of one of the oldest
suits pending in Kentucky and one
of more than ordinary interest, hav-
ing been in the courts since 1811,
known as that of NVickleffew' execu-
tors vs. Breckenridge's heirs. The
ease has been to the court of appeals
several times, and at last, after cost-
ing in the neighborhood of a million
dollars, has bees decided in favor of
the heirs of John ftreekenridge. The
suit was originally bared upon an al-
leged contract made between John
Lee, on one part, and John Brecken-
ridge and Geo. Nicholas, of the other
part, dated August 6, 1796, whereby
Lee *old to Nieholas and Brecken-
ridge one-half of a Gault of land in
Clark county, Ky., contaluing over
9,00u acres for the sum of $50 per 100
acres,. Henry Clay was mixed in
the cam originally. The original
claim out of whieh this case arose
amounted to ou I y $5,40), t the
amount of land involved, the present
value on account of the rich iron de-
posits, and the natural tendeney of
litigants to fight as tong as possible,
have combined to keep this ease on
the docket these many years. The
record is very voluminous, and many
of the papers in the case are rare curi-
osities, dating back to the foundation
of the commonwealth.
Let us give the readers of the NEW
ERA a little tamely advice hot
weather is coming and with it colic,
cholera morbus, dyeentery am/ di-
arrhoea. The only sate way to e4:1111.
bat theme diseases, is to keep some
reliable remedy at hand, awl all who
have tried Chaniberlian's l'olle,
Cholera and Diarrhota Remedy will
adrn:t that it is the most prompt,
reliable and successful medicine
known for these complaints. It costa
but Z5 or 50 cents, and may be the
means of saving you or your family
much suffering, if not life itself, be-
fore the summer is over. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
The boiler of a freight engine ex-
ploded at Topeka yesterday, killing
the engineer and flKenum.
'-0,411111110cogdateseige-
WITH ANOTHER'S WIFE.
A Teenesseean Elopes to Kentucky
With the Wife of a Neighbor.
Is Arrested and Landed Behind the
Bars-The Fair Lady Skipoi her
Bond and Leaves for
Nashville.
County Attorney John W. Payne
piaeed in the hands of a Nvw ERA
reporter Weduesday evening a letter
and a clipping from a Gallatin paper.
Read separately neither the letter nor
the clipping have any significance,
but taking them together and in con-
nection with other information
gleaned by the reporter they unfold
to the world the revolting history of
a villainous crime, a woman's weak-
ness anti the grief of an illiterate but
loving husband. The clipping as
stated above is from a recent issue of
a Gallatin paper and is as follows:
Once more Jas. I. Barbour appears
before the public. He has, lately,
been very quiet and the very familiar
name of James I. has not been wafted
upon the gentle zephyrs by the so-
norous voices of the cryers of the
court. In fact, all traces of this Tracy
Tupmap has been blotted out in the
minds of the litigating public, save a
few with whom James I. might pos-
sibly, :have had some differences.
N OW-
His attention to one Mrs. Malone,
wife of Jno. W. Malone, of Fountain
Head, this county, who was a Mien
Hudson, was very much objected to
by the husband of the lady. A quar-
rel in the fatuity was the result of the
objections and Malone threatened to
resort to more effective ways of I id-
ng himself of Barbour and sent that
gentleman notice to this effect: if he
again persisted in his attention to his
,Maloue's) wife then he would use
the shot gun upon James I. This was
comm untested to Barbour, where-
upon he swears out a peace warrant
for the arrest of the little husband.
A preliminary hearing was had before
a brush justice of the peace,and some
very damaging testimony was given
by the wife against the hushand.
James I. chimed in and strengthened
the evidence against Malone. The
good old justice seeing that it was a
fixed job on the husband, dismissed
the ease.
It is given out that Malone was
going around to execute his threat,
whereupon Barbour has a meeting
with the little wife and the two flee
from the wrath that is to come and
he themselves to Franklin, Ky.
James I. Barbour, the man in the
case, is a well known character in
this section and has made an unenvi-
able retmtation in this line and has
several such scraps to his credit.
The following letter enclosing the
article above, was received at Casky
yesterday. It was turned over to
'Squire 'Warfield who at once for-
waned it to the county attorney to
take itimuediate action in the matter:
For:NTAIN HEAD, TENN., July 15.
W. L. Casky,-Dear Sir.-Doubtliss
you Will be serprised to hear from me
betting as you do not oo who I am.
But you have been reettnieoded to me
as a good and true Mau ky Mr. Itratly.
the depot agent at Volititei0 Maid,
Tenn.
' 
therefore, I will drop you a
line to let you no that I bird that
there was a cupple stopet off at your
station last weak. The man is a tall
lite complected man with a defect in
the left eye, one would think that his
eye was out and the lady is a small
dart) tiomplected black hare and her
left arm is smaller than the right arm
and she goes by the neme pf-Mintile
and the man by the nante of James
Barber and they may claim to be Win
and wife but they at not the girl is
my wife and barber stold her the 10th
of last month anti left for parts unnon
and they ar liveing in adultry and
the laws of Ky dont allow it and if
they ar at yoer little vilage please let
some officer no it and haye the man
&rested and the farther of the girl
will send after her. the girl is afflicted
and at time partly deranged and that
is the gay b# so( her off. the man is
a notoris gmuldsr and a tip with it
and that is the retie% he b to leeye
Simmer co Tenn and b ,sky J
will elose a riote in this letter ti her
front No siswr and you will confer a
grate favor to me if you will convey
it to her or get some ago to give the
note to her for j hirTthat she Witilled
to get away from Barber and icome
back to her pars, I Will_Mpre you
to the agent at Y0144414 H*I4 Teuth
Mr Casky I will close you It strip aiiPt
from a paper please put it in some
officers hands and have them aretited
and notify meat Fountain Head Teuu
and I will he tinder many obligations
to you write Q4 ate reception of this
if you get any iutermatiAn.
Respoii tfu I
JOHNNIE MeLONI3.
Mr. l'ayne upon the receipt of the
documents and message eougl.t the
sheriff aud placed in his hands war-
rants for the arrest of liaebOtir
the Woman. The sheriff was to leave
on the five o'clock train for Comity
where the couple had stopped. With,
sequent developments made it utieme.
sary for him to leave a little sooner.
About noon Wednesday, while Mr.
Payne was standing upon the square
in front of the court-house engaged
in conversation with several gentle.
men, a stranger approached the group
and asked for the county attorney.
"I am the county attorney," wild
Mr. Payne. What can I do for you?"
"I wanted to ask you A question.
What is the penalt) for eloping with
another man's wge jn this state?"
Mr. Payne had by this time recog-
nized the man as JlarboUr NM the
description in Halone's letter and
answered him in an evasive manner,
at the saute time looking about for
the sheriff.
"What is your name?" asked Mr.
Payne of the stranger.
"Jas. I. Barbour," was the ready
response.
Barboor then proceeded to make a
statenient representing himself as the
Victim and saying that luau had
skipped with his littrboor's, wife,
Mr. Payne then left the man stud
went to the sheriff's office for that
official. They returned together but
Barbour was not in sight. lie was
then described to the sheriff who set
out in search of him. His meareh
was successful and Barbour was ar-
rested and placed in jail. Sheriff
West left immediately for Casky and
returned in a few hours with the
woman under arrest. Multme was
notified by wire of the arrest and in.
Ntrueted to is. on baud with all of
his proof on Friday, the 19th
which date has been met for the ea-
&mining trial.
The woman is apparently about
twenty years of age, rather pretty but
without education or experience in
the world. When brought to the city
Weunesday she at once placed $1.1) in
th,e hands of the officer for her ap-
pearance Friday, and went to the
boarding house of Mrs. Gooch.
Yesterdday it was fpundhhat;thepoom
occupied by the woman 'at 'night
WAS empty. The bird had flown. In-
vestigation proved that she bad pur-
chased a ticket to Nashville and left
on the early t7ain,  eavjog her late
lover secure ip the coenty,lail.
A Belied Legal Oplalea.
E. Bainbridge 31 UndaY k;tak, Conn-
ty Atty., Clay county, Texas, says:
"Have used Electric Bitters with
most happy results. My brother rue°
was very low with Malarial Fever
and Jaundice, but was cured by time-
ly use of this medicine. Am Whaled
Electric Bitters saved his life."
Mr. I). I. NVileoxson, of Horee Cave,
Ky., adds a little testimony, saying:
tie positively believes he would have
died, had it not been for Electric
Bitters,
This greet ppedy will ward off, as
well as cure all Malarial diseases, and
for all Kidney, Liver sod Stentaeh
ditairders stands unequaled. Price
go cents and $1 at Harry B. Garu,erfs
City Pharmacy.
The public is getting quite weary of
reading what Kiirala has to say of
his defeat. At every little crom road
siation through the states which he
has been passing correspondents
Mend out the same wormy old chest-
nut of his bad condition, sun-blis-
tered back, improper training, etc.
Give us the Cronin serial for a
change.
DEATHS.
Mr. Benjamin Newhall, who had
been confined in the asylum here for
about one year ,died Sunday, after
but a few days illness, and his re-
mains were shipped to Louisville
yesterday. He was quite prominent
ia that city up to the time of the mal-
ady which necessitated his removal
to the asylum, and was for a long
time chief deputy in the circuit
clerk's office. *The Courier-Journal
says that the deceased was a warm
hearted man and the loss of his mind,
which occurred something over a
year ago, Was a Sad blow to his fam-
ily and friends. It was believed at
that time to be only temporary, and
there were hopes that he would ulti-
mately regain his bright faculties.
His death will- be widely mourned.
Miss Kittie B. Bell died Tuesday
at the residence of her sister, Mrs.
F. B. Henry, south Main street.
She had been ill for several days past
and her death is no surprise to those
acquainted with her condition. She
was in the fifty:410rd year of her age,
and a member of the Baptist church.
Mr. J. J. Mart, one of the oldest
citizens of Montgomery county,
Tenn., died Monday from old age and
flux.
Mrs. Jennie Willial118, wife of Fred
Williams, of Clarksville, died Satur-
day night front blood poisoning.
COUNTY TEACHERS.
The Namee and Grading ofTliose Who
Passed Their Exit lll i l cations.
The work of grading those teachers
recently examined by the county su-
perintendent has been completed, and
the following named are the success
ful ones and their grading:
Miss Lula Brasher, Crofton, 704-10
Harvey Keys, Bainbridge,..  73 7-10
Mary E. Richardson, Fruit Hill, 65
Margie Berry, Fruit Hill,.. 88 4-10
Chas. Clark, White l'iains, 71 6-10
Nora Dalton, Hopkinsville, . 71 :!-10
Mary Harris, '• " 865.10
Lelia L. Hiser, Sinking Fork, 86 5-10
Eunice Wood, " " 865-10
Ellen Withers, Kirkmansville, 83
Columbia Winn, (7asky,  75
Fannie H.Breathitt, Hopkins-
ville,  1459-10
Annie Sypert, Hopkinaville, ati 6-10
Alma Pepper, Kirkmansville, 85 1-10





Lula E. Clark, "
Ellen \Vest
S. L. Frogge, Lafayette,  90 7-10
Myra Brumfield,Hopk luny ille, 83 5-10
ByehieCampbell,_Ewpire,   68 7-10
Joe N. Johnson, Kirkutansville, 65
Linnie Newman, Hopkiniville, 77
Birdie L. Hidden, #' 77
Doyle Anderson, tI $7 7-10
Nonle Brewer, Hopkineville, 868-10
Henrietta Cofer, ti 75 4-10
C. D. Pittman 0, Crofton,  87 5-1
L. D. Brown, Hopkinsville,. 1113-10
A number of applicants having
hold-over certificates were examined
only on "Civil Government." Their
grading will be published to-morrow.
IT WAS EVER THUS.
4 fletnlervon Comity Girl la Trouble
Seeks iiteelresam From the Courts.
The Henderson Gleaner says: MDO4
Annie Pirtle, from the Cash Creek
neighborhood, accompanied by her
mother, was in the city Monday for
the purpose of procuring a warrant
for the arrest of Neil Freels, a young
nisin with witOni She claims to have
beep too lotiootte for her own good.
Of course her Neil 148 depeived her
and now she, with a pair of those
South Carolina angel wings, wants
redress. It is ever thus and from
what was told the Gleaner, Miss Pir-
tle is another first class subject for
the fool killer to operate upon. It ie
said that when questioige 1 yesterday
she didn't know where Freels liver.
She diqu't now what he looked
like, Ha map or goat." She didn't
know his age, whether he bad a mus-
tache or boot black imitaflou no his
upper lip, and if it hadn't been for
her umber, who spoke for her, she
would not have kubwu whether she
bad eye; seep eU freals.
.11,44
4 barge lietate.
A broad land in this in which we
live, dotted so thickly with thrifty
cities, towns and villages! Amid
them all, with ever-increasing popu-
laxity at4c1 helpfulness, is Dr, Pierce's
Golden Medical Piecovery, giving
hope and cheer where there is di-
sease and despair. Wherever there
Is humanity there is suffering;
wherever there Is suffering there is
the best 0814 Los this greatest Ameri-
can Bemedy. Consumption (which
ii foug-acrofula„ yields to it, if em-
ployed io the early stages of the di-
geese eht4n1c Nasal Catarrh, yields
to it; Kidney and Liver diseases,
yield to it! If you want the best
known remedy for all diseases of the
blood, ask for Dr. Price's Golden
Medical Discovery, and take no
other. It is guarauteed to cure in all
eases of diseases for witioh it is rec-
ommended, or motley -refunded.
Just Listen at the Old Thing.
Clarksville Program: HopkInsville
can't build any line of road that
would not in some mesuoure help
and this 'meaning the Kentucky At
Tennessee, line, as strange as it may
seem, would prove the very life of
our town, giving iacreased vigor and
new impetus tpon, coop:tierce.
}rave you heard what Mr. O. L.
Weart, of Cambridge City, Ind., says
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhota Remedy? If not, here it
is: "During last summer I was
troubled very much with severe pains
in time stomach and bowels, and was
imluowl by a friend to try this Reme-
dy. t•DCA P4s ilogr, as per direc-
tions, and it gave me almost instant
relief. I shwerfully recommend it to
the afflicted." 14 and 50 cent bottles
for sale by IL H. Mow-
10-
The wheat crop of Dekota is 30,000,-
000 bushels short.
Senator Joe Bluckburn addressed
time Democrats at llaweeville yester-
day.
At au eaentination of teachers in
Weleiter eounty Net Friday, out of
sixty-five applieantr iitl three were
granted certificates.
A bill is before the Mot& Island
legislature fixing liquor licenses for
wholesalers at 000 to $1,000 and re-
tailers at $2.50 to $400.
Fd Paul, caohler of the Pacific Ex•
press Company, at Wichita, Kan.,
has (Reappeared, and swum that
ought to be in the safe 18 missing.
A man named Jack Mullin had his
arm cut off close up to the shoulder
by a train at Henderson Monday
night. While drunk he went to
sleep on the trek.
Andrew Hughes shut and killed
noch Elliott, at Morgantleiti, Katur.
riev• r+1•11,4tt pumliwd Hughes from
the pavelltetlt, wit0e4 14°,Y64t about
the trouble. Both were gokred.
Theme is tillk itt extending the L.,
St. L. ot '1'. into Prottisville, crossing
on the L. it N. bridge. This hull-
eatea that the Louisville icNashville
has a finger in the pie, and wou:d
like a river route from Louisville to
Henderson.
That sincere and amiable end-of-
the-world crank, Rev. Mr. Baxter,
of England, has revised the date for
t*oe great smash-up. He now de-
(dares that it will occur. on the 11th
of April, IASI, with no postponement
OH account of the w -,tel.
A Pittsburg girl whose aniattceil
lover, a young Fratiefunen, died at
her home one month aftet their first
meeting, accompanied the body of
her betrothed to Paris, where she re-
mained a few weeks and became en-
gaged to his father.
chmtK--intAms.
A Young Couple of This Ctty Elope to
Clarksville and are Made .1.ne.
The news came over the wire from
Clarksville at Wednesday, that Mr.
Claude Clark and Miss Ethel Braden,
both of this city, were married at the
Arlington Hotel by Rev. Sullivan, of
time t7umberlaud Presbyterian church
at 11 o'clock. The news was it stir-
print. to many of the mutual friends
of the party but several were In their
confidence and were well aware of
what Was going on in the little vil-
lage across the line.
At an early hour in the morning a
carriage drew up at the residence of
Mr. J. P. Braden on north Main
street. Mr. and Mrs. Braden had
given their consent to their daughter,
Miss Ethel, spending the week et
Cerulean Springs, and thinking this
was the vehicle which was to take
her, suspected nothit g and allowed
her to depart. The young lady was
soon joined by Terry 11111 and Miss
Lena Yancey, David ('anchor and
Miss Carrie Ct.x. The carriage was
then driven rapidly to (iracey where
the party was joined by Claude
Clark, the prospective groom who
had spent the night with
his father near that place. The en-
tire party then took the train for
Clarksville where they arrived at
10 :30 o'clock. Mr. Clark Olsen secured
his license, hunted up the minister
and adjourned to the Arlington hotel
where the ceremony was performed.
That evening they returned to
the home of the groom's father,
'Squire H. B. Clark, at Belleview,
where an elegant re c •ption was
tendered then!. A number of their
young friends front this city were
invited,
Mr. Clark is a representative young
business Man of this city. He is an
industrious young mau with capacity
equal to his energy and is worthy of
the fair hand he has won. Miss
Braden is deservedly popular in Hop-
kinsville social circles where her cul-
ture and aecomplishments have won
her many warm friends. The New
ERA extends its congratulations and
best wishes to the young couple.
4. •
LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP.
The Courier-Journal Makes a Bad
Break in a Critn•isin or Tennes.
see State LAWN.
Tha Courier-Journal appears from
an editorial in Saturday's issue to be
in quite a state of mind over the ac-
tion of the Tennessee authorities in
releasing Mr. Sullivan, of Boston,
and indulges in some rather caustic
criticisms upon the construction
placed upon time law by Judge Mc-
Allister. Speaking of the refusal on
the part of the Tennessee authorities
to extradite for a misdemeanor it
says that if this is the law in Tennes-
see, Tennessee law should be changed
While the C. J. is raising call' with
the Tennessee judges and insisting
upon an *alteration of Tennessee law
there is in the statute books of Ken-
tucky, (Bullett's and Felauti's edi-
tion, page 678, See. I, Art. III, chap-
ter 45,) a positive enactment under
which no person guilty of en offense
less than felony can be held for de-
livery to the authorities of another
state. The New ERA does not wish
to thrust its paw into time fight be-
tween Judge McAllieter and the
Courier-Journal, nor deco it contend
that the law as it is written in Ken:
tucks' and as it Is construed hi a good
law. We only wish to call the atteu-
Ron of our esteemed contemporary
to the general statutes of Kentucky
which it seems to have overlooked in
its search for' law and precedent to
back its opinion in time attack upon
the Tennessee judge. Better purge
the statute books of our own state of
the bad laws tp be found tire before
attempting tp regtilate the ipterual
affairs of neighboring motes.
The constitutional conventions still







The Chief Reason for the marvellous sue-
teas of Hood's Sarsaparilla is found In the fact
that this medi..ine iwttially accomplishes all
that Is claimed for It. Its real merit has woo
M
. for hoods Sarraparilla
erit 
•
Wins. popularity and sale
greater than that of any other blood purifier.
It cures Scrofula. all Humors. Dyspronla. ete.
Ernated only Cy F. I. Rossi & Co., 1.evrell. Mem
_ --
'ciriANT::! Neacat anti Choicest
FRUITS.
Best Tree. ilea! Ternia LICSI Nun:Outfit Free.
NI 155O1itl N I" ItSEItl ti I., Louisiana,
iit"i
Iiii
i-'2'• ' Pik.t-IKL:12'S_ - HA:‘: BALSAM
Clean-,3 =0 heautities the I.ao.
Promt.aeln luxuriant growth.
: Nsv-r It Is to Restoru OnlyMaly pi it, Y -weird Cider.
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from the rife tomb, Folly', 41 as,
Ac., mar be cured at home withoua fail
I sfa,111ble and Venedestial.
SOO pages, oaly SI by mail,iimini,isatpeld.
book, with endorsements of the prow,
now. Address the Peabody Medical Institute,








only sere Cent fur Corns. .1titiips
Ensures contfort to the feet. 1Se.nfacia a Co.. N.
AKYin' 
E CONSUMPTIVE.
Hove you Cough, Bronchitis, .%Pithiiirt, Imil•
e.tIon'. l'a•PARKP.It'S CliSllEltli IN it.
t has cured the W,,r11. WOOS and is the hest
eni oily for all Ills arising from delnyllye nu-
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A PLETHORA OF MAYORS.
Highly Amusing State of Affairs at
Newport, Hy,
Newport, Ky., is in a state of ex-
citement bordering on anarehy. It
is suffering from a plethora of mu -
ors, four men claiming that distinct-
ion. Mayor Berry went away two
weeks ago and told the pollee force
to report to county Judge Hill dur-
ing his absence. At a meeting of the
common council Squire Bodkins was
selected as chairman. According to
the charter of Newport the mayor is
president exofficio of the common
council anti vice versa. Last night
the council called John liolloran to
the chair, and he is now the fourth
man who claims to be the temporary





This powder nevi•r varies. A marvel of
purity, strength and wholesomeness more
eeoncanitull than the ordinary kinds, and
van not be .ohl 111 com petition with the multi-
t Ode Of low lest, altort Weight alum or phos-
phate powders. gold only ill eons. ROYAL
Pow Dna Co., Ids Wail M. N. Y.
ivnxv
Samplc
We have fitted up room No 105
Main street, under our large storage
rooms, and now have one of the flues
stocks of new style furniture ever
handled in this city. We handle all
grades front the best to the cheapest.
We are making a specialty of Fine
Bed-room and Parlor sets, Sofas,
Lounges, Upholstered chairs, Balit-
e:tees, Hat Racks, Sideboards, Fa:Icy
Plush and Willow hookers. 'We also
have a full line of New Wardrobes,
Dining Chairs, Bedsteads, Cradles,
Centre tables, Mattresses, Safes aud
everything carried in a large whole-
sale and retail house. We cannot ex-
pect to walk right into business un-
less we offer some extra inducement.






Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.
rormcrly of IS KI.SON & Je.l.t./ F.
'. W. =abet.ity.
Late of P 413NET a Mien
INT=1_,soiNT 1:)..421...3Ea.T.-m-7-.
Tobacco and Grain Commission Merchants
RAILROAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS.
perinitoni RD, ution to I nspeetion and Sale of every Hogshead of Tobin>
co consigned to us.
Liberal advaneement made on Tobacco in store. All 'fol.:sec° insured a
cost of owner unless written instructions to the contrary.
Pure Ketucky Whisky
lWo 1i 4c:5 1 3:3.“.1 7Foluurrat:sAny.'",- win, ...MPH ;gire htt,mk hr prit nte CND rt, It from tiFO. wMAT r:NoLY a , Owennboro, Ky., et prices ranging fn m $1 50 to $2 toper gallon OTdenim scot to this Arm will receive prompt end carttulstl,utlot, deed & .r
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
SMIElfElt LAW LECTURES flla•weekly) begin lith July, ISM, spa end 11th
Septenther. Have proved of signal use,- 1st,
to students who design to pursue their stud-
ies at this or other Law School; 2nd to those
who propose to read privately; and Ad, to
practitioners who have not had the ad, an-
taw of systematic Instruction. For circular
amptilsoyaTjp.r00.f. croinnivearanditymtaof t‘:bia.)wto. Joifit B.
Wooled
I -
salesmen. Newest and choicest
fruits Best trees Beet terms. Best
outfit, free. MO. Nt CO.
Lotaistana. Mo.
A Valuable Farm For Sale.
Containing -RI acres in Christian county
Ky ,t4., acres in fine timber, the t &lance In a
high Mate of culti• ation, Nil acres In clover
and one oinks best issproved places In Gm
'gate. It is well watered. • large orchard Just
Ii. bearing, two large tobaceo barna. d wooing
find outbuildings almost new; everything is
In perfect repair Said farm Isp Milatod "Demile from Elisio, 8 miles south at Penabrok
and 3 mites from Kennedy depot on Clarks-
ville & Pill/MOD Illil/rOad. la *good neigh-
borh od, convenient to churebta,sehoois and
lotus. Said farm was owned by D. T. Carter,
deesseed-we wish to nel it for a division.
Apply to Claud C. Carter, Elmo, or K. T.
Chilton, Pembroke, Christian county, Ky.
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AA. ea. Mewl øs
MO ME,
HE CASH KNIFE AT UK!
As summer apprcaches and we have a nice line of Clothing on hand and desire
to close out all the surplus stock so called odds and ends and many desirable suits,
we here put to work our Cash knife which is
CUTTING PRICES
And sending suits of clothes home to the
T oiling, Hard pressedWorkingmen
Of our country for less money than they can be manufactured for. All odd coats in
our house we will close out at
We will sell you the best quality of




I Ail coats and vests will go for 30 per cent. less than value. Full suits from 15 to
30 per cent. less their value. All late styles, good goods, well bought, but they must
go, will go at these prices. We are knocking the
to interfere if we can please you in
our goods. Allow us to offer many
thanks for your past patronage.whieh
we have enjo,yeti. We will do our
best ,,to merit a continuance of the
same.





And cast furnish them day or night
on the shortest notice. Mr. A. W,
Pyle, an experienced undertaker, will
attend to all funerals entrusted to us,
Thanking you again we are yours
most obediently,
Isoln Bruier.
BOTTOM OUT OF PRICES
In this town in our line. We also make a little dive in shoes and other articles.
Our former $3.00 and $4.00 warranted shoes for summer wear will be closed out at 20
per cent. off for cash. Our $2.25 shoe will go at $1.50. Our $3.00 pants, madeto
order, has been the talk of the town, as we carry better styles and get better fits
than any house in the city. Remember the place, next door to Bank of Hopkinsville.




Beginning Friday, July 12th,
And Continuing One Week Ottly,
We will give you the CHOICE OF ANY SUIT OF 
CLOTHES in the house
1-101R0 $16_50
suits worth s20.00, $22.50, 82350,825,00 and II.00 all go for
$16.50.
ALL OTHER GOODS GO IN
At the same Proportion'.
Remember For one Week Only is our
GREAT $16.50 CHOICE SUIT SALE
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list a number of sub-
scribers whose time ac-
cording to our books,
has expired. This is a
rule strictly adhered
to. Please look on the
margin of your paper
lAila see when your
time is out and come
up and renew at $1 per
year with ticket in
Urawing. Persons see-
ing this notice who do
not now get the paper
regularly, will please
look up their receipts
or on the margin of
their last paper and
see when their sub-
scrip uou expired.
gioelte asto trorittg.
Miss Dora Johnson, of Nashville,
is visiting Mrs. J. K. Gant.
Miss Buckner Lander has returned
home from a visit to Trenton.
Mr. David V au bu I i , of Paducah,
is visiting relatives in the city.
Miss Mary Rogers is visiting
friends in the Fairview vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Richardson re-
turned from Dawsou Saturday even-
ing.
Mr. D. A. Rogers, of Louisville, is
visiting the family of Rev. J. W•
Misses Jennie and Fannie A.
Bronaugh are visiting friends at
Trenton.
Miss Alice Crenshaw, of Versailles,
Ky., is visiting the family of Mrs. J.
U. Brantham.
John Macrae, a leading young
merchant of Clarksville, spent Tues-
day in this city.
Col. J. W. McPherson has returned
from a lengthy visit to friends and
relatives in Virginia.
Miss Lucy and Lillie Price have
gone to visit relatives and friends iu
Missouri and Illinois.
Mrs. M. E. Rodgers, Mrs. A. D.
Itoegers and her sou, Alex, are visi-
ting relatives at Dawson.
Mies Julia Smith, of Charleston,
S. C., is visiting her cousin, Mrs. J.
NV. Poff, Virginia street.
Mrs. Nannie R. Cromwell, of Hen-
derson, is in the city on a visit to her
sister, Mrs. Joe NleCarroll.
Mies Ethel Duke, of Church Hill,
has returned home, after a prolonged
but pleasant visit to friends and rela-
tives in Princeton.
Misses Janette Gist, who has been
visiting Mime Linnie Lauder for the
past two months, returned to her
home saturday much to the regret of
her many friends.
WHEEL NOTES.
Through an accident a lot of good
matter for this department has been
lost. We trust the correspondents
will re-write or send other commu-
nications.
TIlbileel) safer.
Sales by Gant & Ilaither Co., of 72
hogsheads as follows:
21 blithe, medium anal good leaf
$5 00 to 7 00.
31 hhde., common leaf 3 SO to 500.
hhds., lugs and trash 1 50 to 3 50.
L. 0. Garrott for the Legislature.
The NEW ERA is in receipt of •
card from Pembroke addressed to the
Democratic county committee, ask-
ing that body at its next meeting to
make Mr. L. 0 Garrott the party
nominee for the legislature. The
card is signed by thirty-nine citizens
of that section, and would have been
published but for the crowded con-
ditions of our columns to-day.
City Court News.
Sam Powell and Abner Wilson,
$.5.(X) each for drunkenness.
Jesse ('ox, breach of peace, $10 and
cost.
Lula Gaines, disorderly couduct,
$10 and coot.
Robt. Clark, unlawful riding on
train, $5.00 and cost.
Leaded Watermelons.
Atlanta Journal: A gentleman who
has tried it vouches for this story.
Taking a gallon jug of whiskey, he
passed a string through its cork,
which cord dropped to the bottom of
jug. The twine was then introduced
into a watermelon vine permitted to
prodeee ouly two melons. When the
Melons wert mature they were
served at a private barbecue to six
geutiesnaw. The effect was astonish-
ing- Tileeron of whiskey got In its
work. NI *drop was In the jug
when the melons were ripe.
41.
In * Itate of Innocuous Desuetude.
L'iarksville Progress: Frank B.
Riehardson, of Pembroke, is in the
city and in oonversation with a
representative of The Progress in re-
gard to the polities of Christian
eounty at present said: "There is
HAW but one man before the people
for the legislature, and that is Esq.
Joe Claris, a farmer of the county,
who is a Republican. He will doubt-
less play 6 single handed game as
there is DO Democrat in the field to
oppose him." What is the matter
with the Peenoenity in our sister
county? Can it be that it has de-
cided to desert the field entirely?
• -op.—
LAWN PARTY AT PEMBROKE.
A Must Delightfal Affair at tie Resi-
dence of Mrs. Gill H. Smith.
Special Correspondence
PEMBROKE., July is.—A delightful
lawn party was given at the resi-
dence of Mr. and Mrs. (Jill H. Smith,
last Tuesday evening in honor of
Misses Carrie and Grace Bennett, of
Eminence, Ky. The grounds were
beautifully illuminated with lanterns,
and cut flowers were scattered
throughout the house in abundance.
A 10:30 supper was announced, and
e Miss Carrie Bennett played
oral select piece* on the piano we
heti into slipper. The tables
Were tastefully decorated and coy-.
Fred with all the delicacies of the
peeeon. fter slipper eoclal chat was
edulged in until whoa the
rowd began slowly to leave fur their
homes, to dream of the happy times
they had during the evening. We
must say that it was one of the most
social gatherings that Pembroke has
had in a long time, and one that will
be long remembered by the young
folks of the town and vicinity
Everybody was delighted, many
thanks were extended to Mr. and
Mel. Gill Smith, Misses Carrie and
Grace Bennett, and Mr. Gus. Tandy
for their courtesy and kindness.
Wendt Oormitittge.
Mrs. Ben S. Campbell, of the Union
School House neighborhood, is quite
sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Gino Henry, of Cali-
fornia, are expected to visit relatives
and friends in the city at an early
date.
FOR SALB.—Au elegant Cpright
Rteiewood Piano—cheap. Apply at
office.
Mr. Harvey Breathitt has com-
menced the erection of a handsome
cottage on South Main and High
sets.
Mrs. Harry Buckner who has been
very ill at her home near Oak Grove
is, we are glad to learn, somewhat
better.
Twenty-five Jersey and tirade Jer-
sey milk cows and heifers for sale.
d eodecw tf. W. F. PATFON.
Dr. J. W. Liliand has moved his
office from Seventh street to Geo.
Mackey's, in rear of court-house, un-
til further notice.
According to reports there are 600
people at Dawson just now, 75 of
whom are at the Arcadia. All the
hotels are crowded with guests.
The store hokum and blacksmith
shop, dwelling and 14 acres of land
at Beverly were sold not inog since
by Messrs Buckner tic Hays to C. T
Mason.
Mr. R. M. Anderson's new building
on Sixth street is rapidly nearing
completion. When finished it Wil
be an ornament to that portion of th
city.
Misses Hattie and May Sutheriaut
gave a lawn ',arty to their little
friends NVednesday evening at the
home of their grandfather, Dr. Jam
Rodman.
Henderson Journal: Mr. Sam
Stites and family will leave in a few
days for Salt Lake City, Utah, where
he has taken a position of conductor
on a railroad.
The county court has decided to
construct an iron bridge over Trade-
wader river at McKnight's mill.
Judge Winfree is negotiating to-day
with a reliable firm for its con-
struction.
The Crescent Milling Company has
finished the extensive improvements
and additions to its building. Pipe
is being run from the engine house
to the railroad tank and water will
be conveyed to the building by this
means.
NoT e—All persons indebted to
the late firm of M. Frankel & Sons
either by note or account must call
at the offigg of M. Frankel's Son's
and settle at once.
MRS. D. FRANKEL,
Administratix of M. Frankel,
deceased. July 3d. tf.
At the meeting of the city council
Saturday afternoon the Kentucky &
Tennessee railroad company, asked
the submission of its proposition to a
vote of the people. The council de-
ferred final action until the next reg-
ular meeting, August 6th, in order to
examine its charter, etc.
The Gracey Dancing Club will give
Its fifth ball at that place on Wednes-
day evening July 24th. The %ills
given heretofore by this club have
been pleasant affairs and the event
of the 24th will doubtless be equally
as Successful.
A memorial service in honor of
Revs. J. M. Peay, J. S. and W. C.
Taylor is to be held at Slaty creek,
near Beaver Dam, Ohio county, on
Tuesday, the 30th inst. Eulogies,
will be delivered by Dr. Coleman,
Prof. Williams and Rev. Mr. Bow,
Prof. Rust presiding.
The wire which is to link our own
progressive city with the thriving
and enterprising little capital of
Trigg is being put up, and already
several miles have been covered by
the workmen. It is expected that
the line will be in operation in a few
days. Gracey and Montgomery will
also be taken in.
Mrs. Della Keith, daughter of Jas.
E. Croft and wife of John Keith, died
last week at her home in Crofton, in
the 24th year of her age. She was
an estimable lady, a faithful and con-
sistent member of the Christian
church. The remains will be interred
at the family burying ground near
Crofton to-morrow morning.
The question of building a hospi-
tal on the city and county property
lying in the eastern suburbs of the
city is being agitated and is meeting
with general approval. The necessi-
ty of such an institution iu a city of
this size is obvious and it is believed
that this necessity will give birth to
some feasible plan before long
President Kelsey and Secretary
Giles, of the Ohio Valley Railroad
Company, were in the city last
week for the purpose of consulting
with their attorneys in regard to are-
hearing in the court of appeals of the
case recently decided against them.
It was decided to ask a reconsidera-
tion by the court, and the papers
were made out.
A difficulty occurred Wednesday
on Mr. Will Withers' farm near the
city, between two colored latiorere, in
which John Lewis pante mit second
best. Ile received 4 severe cut across
the head from a pitch fork in the
hands of his oppoilellt end was
knocked seneeless for a time. A
physician was summoned who sewed
up the cut whiq was no deeper than
the scalp. Na aureate have been
made.
Judge Winfree went down to Mc-
Knight's will Monday to let the
contract for the building of an Iron
bridge at that point. The bidding
was quite spirited, the participants
being the Wrought Iroa,Bridge Co.,
of Canton, 0.; Indianallridge Co.,
Pitt Bridge Co., Brackett Bridge
Co., incinnati, and the Masselon
Bridge Co., of Ohio. The bids ranged
from ;1,475 to $1,1400. The contract
was awarded to the Wrought Iron
Bridge Company, it having put in the
lowest blot, The structure is to be
ecompleted by October lat.
Doc Stevens, a well-to-do old ferni-
er, was found dead by the roadside
near Hartford, Ohio county, Wealnee-
day. His head was cleft with an ax
and his body was horribly bruised
and beaten. The murder was the
work seemingly of an assassin who
lay in ambush in the fenee corner for
his victim and sprang upon him
unaware. James Herald, a hired
man on Steven's farm, with whom
be had quarreled the day before, has
been arrested and charged with the
murder. It is said that he threat-
ened Stevens' life. Stevens leaves
no family.
•
The Sullivan--Kiirain fight has
done good in Hopkinsville. NC
sooner had the ne44; Of Sullivan:s ViC-
tory flashed over the wires than a
certain young man of this city eeut
or a pair of hoeing gloves and went
Into training with a view to vhalleng-
hag the champion, lie practiced on
his friends and the exercises drew
large crowds of young men who be-
gan to be interested in the noble art.
Then the idea of building a gymna-
sium was brought forth and the boys
jumped at it. They are still talking
about it and possibly a plan for its
erection and equipment will be form-
ulated. Which Is why we remark
that Cis Sullivan—Kilrain fight has
been productive of some good.
John J. Bowen, formerly of this
city, but now of Oklaitoma,.is here
on a vleit. Mr. Bowen was tieing in
Texas at the time the new territory
VMS opened and went in with the
rush, securing a elaim wIthiti a mile
of Oklahoma City. He will return
In a few days.
Two colored men giving their
names as Jim Jones and Jack Smith
were arrested near the depot nu sus-
picion. They had with them a large
amount of new clothing of superior
quality which they were endeavoring
to dispose of at ridiculously low pri-
ces. On a piece of wrapping paper
which was around a part of tho Mottl-
ing Sebree CitY," was
printed. Both men were lockled up




Hon. Walter Evicts Makes a Conser-
vative Speech at time Court House.
lien. Walter Evans, of Louliville,
addressed about two hundreil and
fifty citizens at the court-house; Wed-
nesday afternoon on the political
issues. His remarks were eonfined
to a great extent to matters pertain-
ing to state politics. He paid a high
tribute to his old friend Squire Clark
and urged his Republican brethren to
rally around their nominee and give
him the support to which his long
devotion to the principles of his
party entitled hint. He spoke in the
highe t terms of Judge Share, the
Democratic nominee . for trea*urer,
but claimed that his Republican op-
ponent was equally tut worthy. In
the interests of the whole people re-
gardless of party he urged the neces-
sity of a change in this department.
The constitution of Kentucky should
be changed. lie was glad to say
that both parties were practivally
solid in favor of this. He denounced
in strong language that bitter parti-
san spirit which refused to recognize
merit and honesty in the public
action of political enemies. He saw
in Governor Buckner a man fearless
In the discharge of what he !con-
ceived to be his duty. As an Aineri-
can citizen he was proud of th* ad-
ministration of Mr. Cleveland‘ He
believed that national entire; had
been honestly conducted under Mr.
Cleveland's administration. . lie
knew they had during the ac years
prior to Democratic supremacy and
he knew they were being honestly
conducted now. Ile believed or
claimed to believe that Kentucky
would be put down in the Republi-
can column in 1892.
Mr. Evans' speech throughout was
remarkably conservative and was
listened to with marked attention.
To The Memory of Mrs. Keith.
DIED—July 11th, 1589, at her home
in Crofton, Ky., Mrs. Delia Keith,
aged twenty-four years. 1
It is with feelings of the deepest
matinees that I write the above words.
Truly, "death loves a shining mall:"
and his last entrance into our lIttle
town has cast a gloom over titi ti-
des community. The deceased as
the daughter of Mr. Jas. E. ('rofV of
our town, and was an earnest mem-
ber of the Christian church, a COB-
siteut, devoted Christian, loved ind
respected by all who knew her.
Stricken down in the bloom of her
bright, young womanhood, she leaves,
behind many relative. aud friends,
a loving husband, and two little he)p-
esti children to tight out life's hard
battle without the holy influence of a
mother's love and counsel. Just before
her death, she called all her loved
ones around her, and in words of
tender advice and loving counsel,
bade them farewell, and after asking
God to forgive her for any sins that
she had committed during her brief
life, her pure spirit plumed its pin-
ions and soared away over the ocean
of eternity, regardless of the out-
stretched arms and yearning cries of
those she left behind. What matter
that our poor human hearts are
pierced with sorrow, since we kndw
that she is safe at home forever?
Free from pain; never again to
know earth's cares and trials and
temptations; washed and made white
in the blood of the Lamb; crowned
with a wreath of unfading glory, a
beautiful, white-robed angel, she
joins her gladsome voice with the
triumphant anthem of praise that
surges up around the great white
throne to-day. What a glorious life
to live! What a triumphant death to
die! Loving and serving her Master
while on earth, doing all in her power
to aid and comfort her fellow-
creatures, meeting bravely the cares
and crosses that all on earth must
bear, she labored on until the voice of
"Hint who doeth all things well"
called her to come up higher, and she
gladly laid her burdens kown at the
feet of Jesus, anal without fear or
trembling crowed over the dark river
into the bright beyond, to join her
innocent babe who had gone before,
and there she will live in the presence
of the dear Christ Jesus and the holy
angels throughout the boundless ages
of eternal bliss. With her grand ex-
ample before us, let us toil on in the
Master's vineyard, living noble Chris-
tian lives, as she (lid, that at last we
may meet her again beyond the shin-
ing river,
-Where angel, dip their mioiwy wings,
.% nil blossoms alms the tide."
I.. E.('.
A MEDDLESOME NEGRO.
He Abuser Mr. Cot and Is Now Nur*"
log 6 Leg Full of Shot.
ff. H. Cox, of the lielleview vicini-
ty came into the city Wednesday 14-
terepon and surrendered himeelf to
Squire Tineley, and executed bond
in the sum of WO fur his app.oirance
before said justice on Saturday, July
20th. His statement is to this effect,
A colored school teacher and tenant
on his farm, Martin Van Buren Rus-
sell by name, had been giving hint
much trouble by rueddlingjwith his
laborers. Wednesday evening he
went to Russell's home) and remou•
strated with him, telling him he
must cease to meddle with his affairs
or get off the place. Russell then,
according to Cox's statement,became
ao unpleasant and abusive that he
(Cox)raised his gun and pointed it in
the direction of Russell, intending to
IntiMidete him, His fingers were
wet from perspiration and slipped,
the gun was discharged, the load
taking effect in Russell's right leg
just below the thigh. Cox came in
at once, surrendered himeelf,and sent
a physician to see the injured man.
The pliyeiciau was seen by a Ni.:w
Ex). reporter. He says that Rus-
sell's injuries will not be fatal unless
erysipelas or lock jaw 'Mould set in.
Convention at Crittenden.
The southern convention of Chris+.
tian Workers to be held at Critten-
den Sulpher Springs, near Marion,
Ky., from July 10th to 26th, bids fair
to be a complete success. Every
speaker on the program is expected
to be present.
The tabernacle with seating ca-
pacity of 1,500 is now ready and in
addition a If undaY-ttchbol paVillon
seating capacity of from 2,000 to
2,5(11) has beep prepared for the coca,
Attn. there will be idiom rooms for
daily exceed*, in vocal musie and
elocution,
It is estimated there will be up-
wards of 10,000 people on the grounds
during the next ten days.
There is nothing uncertain about
the effects of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoot Remedy. The
fact in, it is the only preparation in
the market that can always be de-
pended upon, and that is pleasant
and este to take. 25 and (41'ce..tit hot-
tie* for sale by H. B. parner.
•
AN ACT
for taking the sense of the good peo-
ple of this commonwealth an to the
necessity and expediency of calling
a convention to aniend the constitu-
tion, and to provide for ascertaining
the number of citizens entitled to
vote for Representatives within the
State.
WHEREAS, Experience has point-
ed out the necessity of amending the
Constitution, and the expediency of
calling a (7onvention for that pur-
pose; and whereas, the General As-
sembly of this State, by virtue
of the lrovislomis of an act
approved January 15, 1886, having
title similar to this act, and puratian
to the provisions of the Coustitu
lion, submitted said question to the
good people of this State at the gen-
eral election of Representatives lucid
therein on the first Monday in
August, 1887 ; and whereas, it ap-
pears front the returns of said elec-
tion, now on file in the office of the
Secretary of State, that at the said
eiectiou a majority of all the citizens
of this State entitled to vote for Rep-
resentative, voted for calling said
Convention; and whereas, the Con-
stitution provides that, at its.nest
regular session succeeding eke,
tion, the General Assembly shall
direct that a similar poll shall be
opened, and returns made at the
next general election held in said
State for Representatives:
Be it enacted by the General Assem-
bly of the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky:
§ 1. That at the next general elec-
tion for Representatives to the Gen-
eral Assembly, it shall be the duty of
the several sheriffs and other officers
of election to open a poll foi and
make a return to the Secretary of
State, for the time being, of the
names of all citizens entitled to vote
for Representatives, who have voted
at the said election for calling a Con-
vention for the purpose of re-
adopting, amending or changing the
Constitution.
§ 2. -That any sheriff or other re-
turning officer failing to perform the
duty imposed by first section of this
act, shall be subject to a fine of six
hundred dollars ($000), to be re-
covered by indictment of the grand
jury in any court having jurisdiction
thereof, and shall, upon conviction of
such failure, be removed from office
by the court in which such conviction
is hail.
,) 3. That for the purpose of ascer-
taining the nuniber of citizens en-
titled to vote for Representatives
within this State, in the year 1S810,
there shall be furnished, as hereinafter
provided, to the sheriffs and other
officer's of the election in August,
1559, a registration book, in which
the office's( of the election shall re-
cord the names of all citizens enti-
tled to vote for Representatives with-
in the State at ioiid election. The
officers of the election shall be ex
officio officers of registration ; and
shall have said registration book
open for record of said names be-
tween the hours of 6 o'clock, a. in.,
and 7 o'clock, p. ne, on the day of
the August, 1554, election, at all the
voting places in this Common-
wealth. And it shall be the duty of
all citizens of this Commonwealth
who are entitled to vote for Repre-
sentatives on the day of the next
general election in August, 1889, to
go before the sheriff and other re-
turning officers of said election, in
the voting precinct in which they are
severally entitled to vote, and cause
themselves to be registered on the
poll-book as qualified voters of this
Commonwealth; and the names of
of any and all citizens living in the
district known to said officers to be
entitled to vote for Representatives,
or made known to them by evidence
on that day, shall be registered as not
voting. And in the year eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine no other
officer shall be authorized to make
any list or return of the qualified
voters of thin Commonwealth, nor
shall any return thereof, except the
registration books and certificates pro
vided for by this act, be made, and
all laws requiring list or returns of
such qualified voters are hereby re-
pealed, 80 far as the year eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine is embraced
therein. The total number of votes
so registered shall be the true num-
ber of citizeng entitled to vote for
Representative within this State, for
the purpose of ascertaining whether
a majority of all citizens of this State
entitled to vote for Representative,
vote for calling a Convention for the
purpose of re-adopting, amending or
changing theConstitution.
§ 4. The said registration books
shall be appropriately ruled and
headed, so that they way, and it is
hereby enacted that the same shall,
be the poll-books for recording the
votes for and against the calling of
the Constitutional Convention, and
for ascertaining the number of citi-
zens entitled to vote for Representa-
tive within the State. It shall be the
duty of the said officers of election to
propound to every voter the ques-
tion: •'Do you vote for calling &Con-
stitutional Convention or not If
such voter shall answer in the affirm-
ative, his name shall be recorded as
voting for said Convention ; if such
voter shall answer in the negative,
his name shah l be recorded as voting
against said Convention; and if such
voter makes no answer, his name
shall be recorded or registered as not
voting upon said question. And it
shall be the duty of the officers hold-
ing the election at each voting place
in the state, to certify the total num-
ber of voters registered, and the num-
ber voting for calling the Constitu-
tional Convention, anal to make out a
duplicate certificate showing said
facts. The registration book shall be
by them immediately sent, at the ex-
pellee of the Commonweeith, by
mail, to the Secretary of State at
Frankfort, Kentucky, and the dupli-
cate certificate attached to the poll-
book for the election of State officers,
and returned therewith as now di-
rected by law.
§ 5. The Secretary of State in of-
fice at the convening of the General
Assembly next after the election in
August, 1589, shall, immediately upon
the organization of the same, trans-
mit to each House a statement 'Pre-
pared by him from the said registra-
tion and poll-books, showing how
many votes were at the geld election
cast in favor of seid Conven-
tion, and the total umber of voters
registered, whether voting fair or
%seine, or get at all. The report
shall be wade up by counties. He
shall retain the registration books for
the use of examination and inspec-
tion of the next General Assembly.
6- It shall be the duty of the of-
ficers, whose duty it is by law to com-
pare and certify the votes for State
officers, to make out from the certifi-
cates returned with the State elec-
tion poll-books as above provided,
and at the time they certify the votes
for State officers, a certificate by vot-
ing placer, showing the total number
of votes registered and the number
voting for calling a Constitutional
Convention, and to send the certifi-
cate to the Secretary of State; and if
the registration book provided for
above shall, as to any voting place,
be lost, destroyed or not returned,
then the Secretary of State, in mak-
ing the report to the General Assem-
bly, shall use the infOrmatiou in the
certificate as to any smell district or
precinct, and he shall, moreover, use
the certificate to allow that he has or
has not the registration book for each
voting place in each county named in
said certificate.
7. It shall be the duty of the
Secretary of State, after the adjourn-
nient of this General Assembly, to
make out the form of a registration
book and certificates to be made and
used as herein provided, and to fur-
nish the same to the Public Printer
forthwith; and it shall he the duty of
the said Public Printer to make up
and bind in the usual form one regis-
tration book, with a certificate there-
on, for each voting place in the State;
also the duplicate certificate and the
county certificate, and send the same
to the several sheriff's, who shall see
that they are delivered and fixed at
the various voting places as herelu
required.
§ 8. That any officer falling to do
or perform any of the sae or duties
enjoined upon him by he pilfd,
fourth, filithosixth ind'eeviiiith sec:
demi of t act; shall be subject to a
tine of live hundred (Milani ($5)0), to
be recovered by indictment of arty
grand jury in any oourt having jurite
diction thereof, and shall, upon eon-
%lotion, be removed from oflioe by the
court in which said conviction Jolted.
§ 9. That it shall be the duty of
the Secretary of State to have this act
advertised in one weekly newspaper
having the largest circulation in cavil
county of thin Commonwealth,
wherein there is such paper pub-
lished, for two weeks, and two of the
daily papers of the city of foulsville
for ten (lays immediately preceding
the election; and in every county Haiti
Secretary shall cause to be posted at
the court-house door a copy of this
act, printed in handbill form, for at
least four consecutlye weeittat before
such electiot.
§ 10. It Shall be the duty of the
Public Printer to p.int ten thousand
•
copies of this act upon a separate
sheet of paper and deliver them to the
Secretary of State, who shall forwar(
the same to the county clerks of the
various counties in this State, in such
numbers as to provide at least two
copies thereof for each voting pre
Mulct; *aid clerk alkali deliver the
same to the sheriffs or other oftleera
acting in the place thereof; and it
shall be the duty of such itheriff or
other officer to poet one copy of said
act at each voting place, and another
copy at twine °titer suitable public
place in said precinct four weeks prior
to the election. Any officer failing to
discharge the ditties prescribed in this
section of this act shall be fined for
each and every failure twenty dol-
lars, to be recovered in any court hav-
ing jurisdiction thereof.
§ 11. This act *Mall take effect and
be in force from and after its passage.
Approved January 20, 1888.
BRIGHT PROSPECTS.
Many New Pupils Will Attend the
Next Session of S. K. College,
Prof. James E. Soohey, who has
been away from home more than a
month traveling in the interest of
South Kentucky College, in Tennes-
see and Alabama, returned home
Tuesday night and spent yesterday
in the city, leaving on the evening
train again,to be be gone on the same
business for some two or three weeks.
lie reports the outlook for the school
the most hopeful for several years
past. We understand that quite a
number both of young ladies and
young men will be here from Ten-
nessee when the session opens.
Prof. Kuykeudall, a successful teach-
er from Pinewood Institute, who will
be one of the faculty for the future,
occupying the clorf Ancient Lan-
guages, came with Prof. S. He is
looking out for a building in which to
open a boarding hotter for young
men. He is confident of bringing to
the school next session not fewer than
twenty, who will enter college. Ev-
erything betokens a prosperous ses-
sion for this time-honored and excel-
lent school. Those who are in quest
of a number one good school will find
all they seek at South Kentucky
college while under the manage-
ment of Prof. Scobey. Send to him
for catalogue, which will give relia-
ble information in reference to all
matters pertaining to the school.
Antioch Notes.
A moonlight Picnic at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Watkins on the
13th was highly enjoyed by all who
attended. The yard was beautifully
illuminated by the managers, Messrs.
NVillie Italition and Walter Yancey.
Refreshments were served. The la-
dies present were: Misses Ellen Mc-
Culloch, Emma Morris and Georgia
Yausey, of your city, Laura Myers,
of Kirkinaneville, Laura Feeder,
Buns guries, Hattie Ralston, May
Yancey, Line. Debow, Ada Ralston,
Minnie Dority and Minnie Wilkins.
The young men present were:
Messrs. Wesley Littlefield, David
Littlefield, NV. D. Ralston, C. NV.
Foster, Willie Vanhooser, Bob Mor-
ris, John Dority, James T. Wilkins,
Walter Yancey, Willie Jones, Louis
Yanoey, Dock LittIW.d, A. A.
Buckley, Will and Chas. Shepherd.
Mr. J. P. Wood and family, of Fair-
view, spent Sunday with relatives in
this community.
Mr. John J. Bowen, of Gainesville,
Tex., is on an extended visit to
friends anti relatives in this neigh-
borhood.
Mr. and Mrs. NV. W. Wilkinft, of
Hopkinsville, were visiting in this
locality Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Laura Myers has returned to
her home in Kirkmansville after a
visit to Miss Bona quarks.
SIMPLE SIMoN.
In Me rium.
After a brief illness, Milton Diltz
Elgin, infant son of W. H. and Carr*
D. Elgin, died suddenly on Saturday
afternoon, July 13, 1589, at the resi-
dence of Dr. Lackex, six miles east
of this city. He was about six mouths
and ten days old, and his untimely
death is aducerly mourned by a large
circle of relatives. Interment at the
city cemetery at nine o'clock Monday
morning, Rev. J. NV. Bigham offici-
ating.
••Anil forbid them not to conic unto me,
For the kingdom of heaven is of such se he.-
A telegram from Frankfort says:
Judge Caswell Bennett, of the court
of appeals, was taken ill Monday
afternoon and his condition next day
was a very serious one. 'File trouble
is thought to be paralysis, as he hiss
almost lost the use of his right leg.
About ten (lays ago he hail a 'slight
stroke of paralysis that affected the
nerves of the tongue. Everything
possible is being done for him, but
his friends entertain grave doubts 148
to his recovery.
PREERRED LOCALS.
F. W. Cook Brewing Co's.
bottled beer, delivered to any
part of city, prices and quali-
ty guaranteed.
Ferd Schmitt, 7th St.
STRAYED
From my premiere On Sunday, JI1114.
21111, liii, tt'll 9111Vel., two Iiiieke, four wrath-er.•nil four 1311111as.ame weitt her with horn,.
end   I  with home. They were atNeweteuil. Kv.,-when liasI litoril from. A
liberal reward will be paid for their return to,
Me, or for Information 11./1/1111K to) their re-cto ery. W. S. lit iNV LES,
wit Hopkins tile, Ky.
Go to Rogers & Elgin's
new drug store for sticky fly
paper.
The best tonic for sale by
Wyly & Burnett.
For medicinal and family
use, the F. W. Cook Brewing
Co's. Pilsener Beer has no
equal, put up in pint and





Our stock of clothing cutlet be all
clamed out by August 15th, in order
to make room for something else.
We know its tough on the Clothing
Boys, who depend on the large profits
to make motley, and we offer you
this consolation that just as soon as
the balance of our stock is gone we
will withdraw from the elothing
fight and let you run on in peace. It
is true that we are Carrying it on at a
fearful rate end' no doubt it stings
*while It lasts, but It. a very long
lane that ham no turn and if we con-
tinue to sell oue.half as much cloth-
ing in the next two weeks as we have
In the last your rest will be sooner
than expected. We cannot name
prices as there are not over two or
three mune of any kind left. But
there are still many kinds. %Ye
simply say we will surprise you one
time for luck.
KS Imported Worked suits in blue,
black and brown, sack and frock.02 Light color cassitnere, chevoit,
Flannel and tricot suits.
39 boys suite only left.
86 children's suits left.
This all we have to say.here. Now
If you wish the reality come to our
store and get the solid, hard facts and
go away with the ditlerenCe in prices
In haul cash in your pockets. Re-
methber the plat*,
N. B. Shyer's
Corner eth and Main.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Every Suit




FOR TEN DAYS ONLY.
Beginning on
JULY 17th.
J11 Aildersoll & Co.
--
A nice line of tobaccos and
cigars at Rogers & Elgin's
new drug store.
FOR' SALE.
An organ of Miller's make. Apply
at Bet'm ENSTI EL CARRIAGE Co.
F. W. Cook Brewing Co's.
Celebrated Pilsener keg and
bottled beer on ice at Ferd
Schmitt's,
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
All persons having accounts or de-
mands entitled to participate in dis-
tribution in assets of A. G. Bush un-
der deed of assignment made to me
as trustee for benefit of creditors and
dated J tine 24, 1889, will file said
claims with me properly verified as
required by statues of Kentucky in
respect of such claims. General
Statutes of Kentucky, chapter 4-4, art.
48. Civil Code of Kentucky, §
437 and 458. I will return all claims
sent to me not properly verified. I
desire claims filed in order to ascer-
tain amount of indebtedness entitled
to participate in distribution of assets
assigned to me from Mr. Bush.
F. W. DABNEY, Assignee.
All persons indebted to A. G. Bush
will please call at his old stand, J. H.
Anderson & Co., and settle with
Lucian Davis, who is authorized to
receipt for same. F. W. DABNEY,
Assignee.
Detectives Wanted•
Energetic end reliable men for
secret service work, address with
references the United States Central
Detective Bureau, Paducah, Ky.
Just Arrived !
At Gorrnans, The Tailor, the
handsomest and choicest
stock of wooled goods, for
spring and skimmer wear.
Gentlemen in need of Rile,
stylish and well-made suits,
it will be to your interest to
patronize
COR MAN
'The only house in town
where first-class tailoring is
done."
Don't forget the place.
F. T. Gorman's Tailor Parlor.
Over M. D. Kellys Jewelry
Store.




No. 3 Maui street, at Railroad,
OWENSBORO, KENTUCKY.
2, 4, 8, 10 and 15 year old Whiskies,
Wines, Cordials, &c.
Prices Furnished on Application.
Goods always shipped by return







The entire line of Carter Bros.
drummer samples, giving the largest
assortment in iiiopkinsville at much
lens than wholesale prices, go on
sale to-day at Alex Gilliland's, No.
22 9tit street, next door to postoffice.
Laundried shirts, drummers sam-
ples, ranging in price front 40 to 85c.
Mese are good and usually retail
at from $1 00 to $1 50.
Alexander Gilliland.
al *Attic Next door to postoffiee.
A nice line of perfumes and
toilet articles at. Rogers &
Elgin's new drug store.
Don't fail to see the ladies' hand-
kerchiefs, silk mite, gloves, collars
and cuffs at less than wholesale
prices at Alexander Gilliland's, next
door to postorlice.




We will sell at a bargain
the Higgins lot on the west
side of Clay street, with a
2 story brick house upon
it, also 3 improved lots on
the west side of Clay street
between 10th and ii tt.
streets, fronting 57 feet on
Clay and running back 100
feet.
For sale, lots in Stites' addition to
Hopkiusville, Ky. These lots are
well locate, and are situated west
and east of R. R. track.
McPherson lots situated on South
side of 15th. St., HopkinsvIlle, Ky.
11 desirable lots for sale. Situated
on East side of Clarksville St., in
Hopkinsville, Ky., belonging to the
Wallace heirs, and being a part of
Sharp addition to city of Hopkins-
ville.
A farm of 10.5 acres 3 miles East of
Crofton, all limestone land, well
improved, sell at a bargain.
400 acres of land 8 miles south of
Hopkinsville, Ky., for sale. Im-
provements good and land first class.
Terms reasonable..
4 dwellings on Elm St. for sale.
9th.
Brown
1 " East of-Clarksville St. for
sale.
1 dwelling West side of Virginia St.
1 " East " "ii ii
Building lots well located in any
part of the city.
INSURANCE.
We write all classes of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case
of loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, hounes
rented and rents collected;
property listed with us for




gar- Office in rooms lately occu-
pied by post-office.






TER COLLEGEFOR YOUNG LADIES,
Bowling Green, Ky. in Ele_gant Building. 100 Room.. handsomely furniehed. Steam Heated, ass LightedBath Rooms. with hot and cold water. A Splendid Table Fin0 Reading Rotolo. lixoellentLibrary. 13 Officers. Thorough Course. Fine Art Studio and Coneeresboey of Music. 5 Lan-guages. No charges for books and lecture Courses. A perfect home. Os. Ponce. No ESTE.Send for Cstalocoes. KIEV. 11. F. CAMELS., M. A. I. Ps., PRESIDER •
LOCAN FEMALE COLLEGEA ten , ollrgt. 4 .t.roe, Tesehers eeineted frees the Bed Nuineal Con..rs stories awl Schur&..1 Art in t Country. Buildoie• mare.., ceetiseittiutae, ooeforteble. breende •eiele. re snft red1, -phut eater. s•t WO unsurpassed ter etas liberal. •. h. It UM'S T, Ruseelliiik, Ky.
CLOWELL COLLEG DANVILLE KY.--Thirtieth year.—In 'acuity. Thorough Instructine. wlnlo a high .4, MI/ rad of ..eholarship, character.teed all the departments. Address MISS L A. CAMPBELL, PRESIDENT.
T. C. HANBERY M. F. SHE YER
People's Warehouse,
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop's.,
HOPKINSVILLE - - - KY.
Railroad. Street, Met_ Terlt.b. encl. =le."-erlth..
Careful attention given to sampling and selling all tobacco consi—us. Liberal advances on tobacco in store. Good quarters for tea-• miters. All tobacco insured unless otherwise instructed.
W. G. WHEELER. W. H. FAXON, Boil--keeper. JOHN N. MILL
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
Tobacco Warolionsonion, Comminion lerchants and Grain Dealers,
SEVENTH AND R. R. STS., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.






Three large buildings. scu o ; Sib run.
,,.1santaeas n Iffssic. Art. Calisthenics,Ilealtb, Accessibility. Fully Equipped Gymnasium. Addr,,s
Re, Coe. W. F. Price, 0.0., Preaidant, Nashville. Tenn.
South:-:Kentucky :-:College,
HOPKINSVILLE, KIENTUCKY.
AL 'Sol:too" icor 1E3cotta IFElkome)as.
The lett, SA-ninon will begin TUESDAY, SEI"T Thin school offer', firet-i•lessaddvantages in English, Science, Ancient Languagee, French. (termini, Book-keeping, Mu-sic and Art. TERMS MODERATE. Fur catalogue, giving full information,






Has been our shoe trade for the last two weeks and youmay depend, we enjoy it. To see the grin of satisfactionthat passes over the faces of -hard-worked laboring men,when they buy the same shoe they have been buying, for50cts. to $1.00 less money---to see the complacent air ofthose dear good mothers, when they save $3.00 to $5.00 ontheir bill of shoes for those rough boys—to see the coquet-tish wag of a pretty head and the bright sparkle of prettiereyes of the young Miss, who has 75cts. to $1.50 left overfor pin money after buying her regular 413.00 or $15.00 finedress kid boots---to see such sights in these days of such
stringent money matters, is a rich boon given only to a
very very few people indeed,and then only once in a lifetime. We do enjoy it and are making the most of it andwe intend to keep it up as long as the Bush stock lasts.This week we will make memorable. by selling every
Tan Colored Shoe or Oxford
In the house at prices that don't represent anything likethe cost of material. Read prices for tan colored,shoes.2 doz. Infants button shoes 1 to 5 at 65c former price $1 002 " Children's spring heel 5 " 7" 90c ., 1 252 '1 -s spring heel S to 101 " $1 00 66 1 502 " Misses' " " 11 to 2 at 1 25 Si 2002 " Ladies' oxford ties 2 to 7 at 85 66 1 253 6. 64 
" " 1 tO 5 at 1 50 ., 2 002 " " finest" 6. 1 to 5 at 1 85 . 2 502 " Boy's wigwams I to 3 at 50 ,, 1 003 " Men's " 8 to 10 at 75 . 1 002 " " " stitch downs 8 to 11 at 90 44 1 253 " Misses wigwams 8 to 11 at 50 44 75
These Tan goods were made by Hayes Murray & Co.,
makers of the finest ladies and children's shoes in the
country and at the prices above qnoted are less than manu-
facturers cost. Our bargain table is teeming with bargains
such as:
Infant's Kid Button Shoes, - - 15c.
" Fine Kid Oxfords, - - - - 25
Misses Kid Button Shoes, - . .. - 90
Boy's Good Heavy Fine Shoes, - 75
Men's Boots, - - - - 75
Old Ladies' Glove Grain Shoes, - - 75
TERMS-Strictly Cash, One
Price to All, No Jewing or
Dickering.
J. H.Anderson &Co
(;lass ( 'itruer and Bush's Old Stand.








The following bran& kept: Davieee County and
E. W. Worniunn's Peerlese; 1E111 it Winstead'. Silk
Velvet; Robertson County Core Whisky: Anderson
County Whisky; White corn Whisky; Rich Grain
Sour Mash Union County Whisky and Tennessee
Whiskies.










N. B.—Enclose Postal, Money Order or Cash
with your order.
N. Tobin & Co,
MERCHANT TAILORS,
OPERA BUILDING,
Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.






We wish local,tttention to our immense stock of BugVes. Phaetons and Surreys. Wehave all the latsid styles at pricer,' lower than ever offered before. We intend to sell them
at Itt1,11 low prthes that everybody.ean afford to ride in a buggy.
ROAD CARTS.
We have the tatted styles In Road Carts. leaf oiimteirt and easy riding they have DO
equal. 13.- sure and call and see:our Cari• before yeu buy.
SURREYS.
W. call special attention to our new Surrey, It is the handsomest Sarney on tSmarket
HARNESS.
Our stock of fine Buggy ii arnees l• complete. We eau please anybody and we lotend to
sell. if you want to save twenty-the per cent. call and see our stock .
Diller; Mowers and Threshers.
We have a bill Buie id the Deering Moiler. anti Mow. re. The Deering be the strongeebuilt binder. It nos the el in plest and only euccieueful kuot ter, and It is the lightest dratbinder in the world.
MOWERS-
Our new I /eerl rig Mower has higher driving wheels, 2,-4 loth sections. Consequeutly wecan guarantee them to run lighter than any other mower an the market.
THRESHERS AND ENGINES.





1E5iri I211E CIO Moir .
ESTABLISHED :1843.
THE REPRESENTATIVE PIANO HOUSE OF THE SOUTH.
Ti-1= CI-IICIC=R21•Ta- PI-A..1NT
liranich & Bach, Henry F. Miller,and Kurtzmann Pianos.
All of which will be sold at the lowest prices and on terms to suit purchasers
Those who contemplate purchasing Pianos or Organs would do well to address our author-
ized representative, Mr. M. E. Rives, at Hopkinsville, who will take pleasure in calling upon all
thus%) who want to inquire about prices and terms of these most exccellent Instruments.
022 4thAvenue, LoWsville, KY. SMITH NIXON.
T11E21127 [SHIPPED SCHOOL FOR
1.41bscji I M_THIC STATE.
11a71 J.T.PARSON, IDRIS
C"dolrIte i• 011.1.111. SKINNER, PRIN.
?PIE FEMALE L11.4..57.1IM
141/41/01 br you na ladles.
t Peep Le yews under the
at Xiedergartee,
see CIMIWate Department*.
odors Languages. and tall
.41 and
buildings, with
dims a. NumberOf ads. For catalogue
affel I lie  . rrheelgraL
DETECTIVESWan ted In ever? tonal?. Shrewd mon to arttsetreet Wes la our beret &erste.. iperi.,e sweep ry . The I eternal U.na I De t.et • I .•







Tc entfitin Intl' Selig Train
trios and te
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, VICKS-
BURG and NEW ORLKANS,
VIA MEMPHIS.
The Itne is thoroughly equipped, and in
first-elan condition, and provide% between
louhrell le and Memphis • Double Deily Ser-
vice with Pallor ears on Day Train, and of.
(era tin excellent arrangement of time and
through care
A feature Is Mae time and advantages se-
aweed by $ae Waited express/ train*/ The
"limited" leaving Louisville at ksg p. in,
dully, &trivia( Mom ph le at 101111 a. in.; and
the 'llertiteir leaving Mettiphis at &:lu p. III
daily. arrives LAM rattille at . MU a. at.-only a
nIght'• ride and ;ties an entire day for burn-
oose or piesseure In either city with only one
day's absence.
The preferred muteCto points In West
Tennemsee, A rkanase. Texas, 111misalppl,
Louisiana and the south and south-we/ft.
The best and quickest route to points In
Reetern Kentucky, Virginia., Ohio and the
East- Connection.. at. IMulavIlle and Cincin-
nati are male hi Usfou depots mad °loathing
transfers avoided.
LleAr'E :PORTO:48V! i.LE :
VEMTW•IND.
1(0. -.Nall and express, dal y, I  ha. m.
7-Llialted express. daily, .. I .1.1 a. to.
'• II-Way freight P..* a. in.
swat iir A ea.
He 2-Mall and explain. daily, P. ni
" q-4.410 I trid=resse. I 44, in
" 111--Wley 3.. IR.
Tirade, Owe-tables and all desired Infor-
mation secured by applying to
It. B. KEN' I L, Agent,
NortonevIlle, Ky.,
ot W. II. PROUTY, (len'l. Pass Agent,
Louborilie, Ky.
Corner Virginia anlIkEighth streets
Keeps a full line of horses and
vehicles, also proprietor
CITY TRANSFER LINE.
Carriages, buss, and transfer wagon
WERT ALL TRAINS.
Passengers and baggage carried to
and from all trains to
ANY PART OF THE CITY.
leave orders at stable. Telephone
76.
SALESM 
e a ...a a few
Jaen to Jell our
goods byeamp
to the whole
-air stet tetaft trs.ee. U t. are the largess
tact,. rrrr le our 11. 2, (whs.* IWO..
P. lat .t arta 16, A pC11.1. 'I WAGESp44111.4.. No Kneed., ef, lost_
1....tat I an rda.
I r wage, adserti.ii.c. etc.
C ccccc n al IM•nufacturing Co.,
Cntineat, new, PE R DAY.
TO MACKINAC
SUMMER TOURS.
PALACE S7EAMERS, Low PATES.
Four Trip. per ... en
DETROiT, MACKV.AC ISLAND
Petoskey, P.4411 and Lase
Huron W r
Every Weak D BOOPPPeri
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
11.ortal Socorla. Tole 41.4•4 Joao, Inky, AN/ .4.4 hal.
Doutde Deify Lino Be• ass
CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
OUPI ILLUSTRel`t0 AMPWL, 7%
awe and 2seaysl-si Thikte• vein
by your riot • re ne • • • .1 • • •
E. B. WelfTCCY.113, G I . • ••• ' •
Matron sod Ciave • • ,•••
$e 1.tindad Gehl Wank.
lo 4+411 41411.•••11 etary.F
led 4411.11 taw world.
111.4a9ampar. War-
raa.a.4. Pima. 61.44
Plama.e. Camas $em wee*
raw ...mom were.
well came or owl
re Verses le owl
144411/Pro Drub ow lure and etl-
ann. In. Ilearbeloohl
titamptee. 11•00.1•41m,
•/•11 a* MO ins*. ••• and
Iftdor. midair sue bare kegs
Jaen In pew law. too 21 nn .t. abol1414.41a t. 11444
461. NYk.e. atr..4. nary beren.....2 se. pepdr._ Twee
IA. ea*. et •••• oae to owe .1 emuyear ft• stallA 
Esusertsta 11)• per an trournt. etc. Aeneas
itAneten .11/ Sax at.a,Parthalad.11agess.
A pare extract from the yellow pine of the
Mouth. Cures Ithentuatient, Ne rill gia,
Toothache, Porsche, Sprains, Mwt'Illug, Iti AK'
Soren.. Trost bites. Skin Erupt , all Timed
and Cheat Affections, etc , 41111 a great relief
to ronstimptiNes. If used according by direc-
tions and falls to give sat Isfaction after a eta-
11e,tent test hi maul., wt. guarantee to refund
the t .y. Price fal tents. Poe sale by
Wyly & !lumen. 3. E. O•ither, H. It. Garner,
Buckner Leave!! and It. E. Chrifitian, Ilop-
k I n sell le, Ky. -
At wholesale by Berry, DemovIlle & Co..





South 'lain St., HopkInsville, Ky.,
T. M. 1--II12)2CII•TS. Prrt.x.
Remiss. Hoehn, Driving and ddmele !Tome.
always ready. Homes and Mules houlr,itt • lid
sold. A commodious stock pen attached.
Team/sand drivers furnialied to couninerelal
travelers and others at any time. Provender
of all kinds for rate at Won II or In Bulk.
Icincc000lle.
"N77"21.olesa.le .A.gent.
Practice In ell the court.. of the t'otionon.
wealth, the Codrt of Appeal. ana the
United State* Court.
Oface over Petree & Downer's.




eei Tonle and Nerrine Is gainingref,: r^:. !n• , as scars for Dewey,
sta. and erEitY01.'l disorder& It sisalsves all
buaguid and debillesee4 (-reenters of the ape
1101.1 stroarti,na the intellea. and Wiry gamiest;
PIMP up town oat Nerves; aids digestion : re.
amen Impaired or lost Vitality, and brines bark
youthful strength and rigor. It is pleasant to the
lane, and reed remind y l•racea the System against
the depraving intlueive of Malaria.
Yriee-1111.00 per battle of 14 ouncea
For Sale by H. B. (larner, flop-
kinaville, Ky.
I )FFICE IN BLOCK, 3:3113r. A..NECEil"
Wilt poset tee In the vomits of Christ Inn ELECTRIC BELTanti nap 01.1 Hg e/.1111110‘. .1.4 W. VerrelrgeK 11112.711eN'.irrorgeowaw.
 PATENTS) 110. le, tS.7. senneas nit. I, MS.
I
EVAIIIIVIT.1.11 a Osionmeen Del • . • -
The Light Branded SW. Ifs / •
F .BC a 'I. I Z.-
.1 . Z. THOMPSON .... Aga,.
SD rasa.
Will lesee Evaneville I Canneltoa daily
>sapt Sunday, at /4 o'ci:orik, a tn„ making oere
eonaeetione with the O.. It. *14. IL it.
let-tinting. lea ;es Cassettes daily at 4:en p




ram ETC. for round trip or I
reetorenh e for rtereopurehese./
BYRNES & sereet;
Caveats, and Trade ,Mack. °marled, and ell Pat-
ent busineee conducted for 11110DCOPTC FII(11
OD/ DI oiroce is OpeoutYt Us • .P Oryiet
and we can recur. patent In toe ti tue tLan tsetse
remote front Washington.
Scud mod. I. driving or photo with tiewrip-
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LOUISVILLE. KY
The Email and lorgeet Heel 14 the City.
Hates 112.bO is 54.00 aer Day,
According to Location.
Turkish and Russian baths in Hotel.
Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheu-
matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.
There is no better remedy for the..
eammorn al10141•11.4.4 than Tiatire Liver
rfilas sat trial will prove. Price, Ube.
Sold Evuirsvhere,
Picador Favors the Holdirg of a Com-
%taut Iona' Convention.
Reaming Why he Doets--Lanierville
Wants to Annex Jefferson County
in Order to Lay out the De.
opined Itivalss.
Special Correspondence of the New ERA.
LOUISVILLE, KW., July 13.-No
wonder Governor Buckner declined
to send to Paris a copy of that an-
tiquated and rusty instrument, which
is still known as the constitution of
Kentucky, but which resembles the
modern constitution of a free and en-
lightened people as the forked stick
of the Mexican farmer resembles the
plow of the Bluegrass agriculturalist.
The French were the first people Ill
Europe to etrike for this freedom of
man aud leap the vicissitudes of the
last kundret1 years the progressive
leaders and the common people of
France and the United States have
been united Joy a sentimental lomat
that could not be broken or even
straieed. Although the French have
never yet been a free people with all
the attrihntes of oelf-goverument as
we underoland it in the United States,
yet it Is just as well that they should
untie tend freedom in this eountry
to what Ole federal constitution
denneo it rather than to have their
ideas tionfuseel and corrupted by the
discovery that in Kentucky, at least,
human chattels and the power of life
Rua death ()tote race of men over
another race of men continue to exist
inviolably and in perpetuity. There
is nO cid-4m of Kentucky more earn-
estly in fever of a new constitution
than Governor Buckner, elthoueli
itil:oere 
was
elete ite.edillyt.UfuctkrI at i
-%n 
wltitfi(:gtuai -t
anoe of all the rights guitrantetel un-
der the old collet Retitle. lie reteog-
Meer that the remelt of the war has
altered in many respeetm the political
Itittl civil forces of the whole country
and viewed In that light the present
instrioneut IP awkward, antiquated,
eostly pleoe of machinery. Instead
of providing general laws under
U hieli the people will have exclusive
and easy control of their own lewd-
ness anti local affairs it 'termite the
leglideture to be made the theatre of
Innumerable hardships and wrongs
requiring the state to pay heavily for
the transaction of private business
t;h14e°c144ouigulltyr c"rturWt111 Tbellida titertrsedaet:ftliine
minds of the members from what is
really np jiily liuobirictabo forutsine a lusiness aotaiit4irecnodrraeposit.T
tiou to send a representative to toren k-
fart, whose ouly qualification is a
willingnetio to do the bidding of that
corporation, titan for the people to
choose a clean anti good man u ho
owilltre b.est represent the public W-its
ee, •.•
Governer Bet:44er t itot alone in
Ws opinion, beettuete meet of the lead-
ing Men in the stetc agree with hint;
but it he significant that his ottoupan-
ey of the frulpernatoriel (their has
served-to intensify his advocatty of a
new constitution. Hio frienthe know,
also, that next to his ambition to
/terve out honorably and usefully
his term as governor, he wishes deep
in his heart to be a delegate to the
constitutional convention and take
his part in the labor of rnakirst a new
lustryment. It is new to Kentucky
polities fot a men to prefer doing his
duty in a present office rather than to
trim for another, considered to be
slightly in advance, or to hear of a
leader who would rather work hard
in thp rank. tt) dp general service
than to take a Inciettnieutal phiee as
United States senator and ponder-
ously act the start of a gilded bump
(to e gilded log. No wonder, there-
fore, that with his convictions, Gov-
erner ,Atickues refgeed to have
perpetuated at Paris in the col-
)ected records of the world's repub-
lies !spy document which alleges
that slavery estate in Kentucky, and
wit!cli sets forth attinug "the general,
great anti essential principles of lib-
erty and free government"-this sol-
emn decituatiou of inherent rights
beyond legislative control:
''The right of the owner of a slave
to such slave anti its increaser is the
same anti am inviolable Ed the right of
the owner of any property:whatever.'
And to maintain this principle,
among others, the 30th section of the
bill of rights provides thus:
'To guard against transgression!,
of tieehigit powers which we have
delegated We declare that everythiet,
in this article is excepted out of the
general lament of government ant
tiltitl1• 
.,f,orever remain inviolate; utui
that all laws contrary thereto, or con-
trary to this constitution, shall be
These few remarks concerning the
eonatitut ion are suggested by tile mu p-
!element just issued by the Frankfort
Capital, containing a copy of that an-
tiquated document in book form
with the signatures of the delegates
who formed the convention. It was
fearfully and wonderfully construct-
ed to keep out the bugaboo of entail
eipation alone, and the result has been
that the people of Kentucky are un-
der it almost deprived of the powers
of self-goverument. Nobody cares
two cents about the provisions re-
garding slavery, because they havt
long ago been nullified, but the great
active and progressive majority of
Keetuck hots is held absolutely in the
power of the minority of ignorant,
uultrogreeteive and ti n iu tell igeut wo-
pie who ere too lacking in patriotism
or care for public bushiest,' to vote at
all. There may justly bp a good deal
of anxiety concerning provision* that
1 for a new eoustemight be propoaet
tution, but certainly the people of
tientuelty have to-day morcability
to make laws for their own safety and
protection them the people of 155011mi
to make them for us. The Kentucky
of ism+ van take care of herself better
than the Kentucky of Iftel0 can take
1•Isrp of her. When we think of the
emenneua changes that have 04411 rred
iu there 30 years, changes that have
made the history of thp world anew,
It is not clear hew we have 'Hammed
to keep up with the promotion, drag-
eller all the while that evvelengthen-
ing chain of a dead instruniente,---plow-
ing, as it were with the forked stick
It! the Mexicans. The Frankfort
Capitml deserves much eredit for re-
publishing the old constitution at this
time when a diticuseien of the necess-
ity of it new out' is so important. its
example ought to be followed by ev-
ery newmpaper in Kentucky and then
a fair number of pesiple Hi he
formed Olt Lin' titatiiq't.
•••
Louisville baa takedtlee growing
fever anti a movement is On foot to
annex all the suburban towns next
whiter so that the comma 11.00 will
find all the people who belong to the
TheOly !weepier emtimates that
there art al leust 45,0(S) people here
who live just over the boundary lite.
and who will be excluded under the
cenmute enumeration unless they are
taken 'n by law before the census-
taker and his little pencil begin to go
'round and 'round. This is entirely
too much population to be sneezed
at, especielly as Louisville
wants to make a big reach
after the 250,01N) mark next year. It
is propeteel to take in all area that
will make Louisville cover about 20
square ni.les instead or 12,., as at
present. All around the corporate
limei ltare little villages anti towns,
BOUM of which are incorporated,
where people live with all the city
conveniences anti without paying
any city taxes. They do business in
town and keep all their stocks and
bonds in eity trust vaults and do not
have to pay one eent of taxation
toward keeping up the streets over
which they drive to and from home.
In the past ten years the rage for
suburban homes has kept Louisville
eonstan tiv drained. The numerous
railroad', and street railway lint's
penetrate many attractive residence
sections distant front one to twelve
miles [from Louisville and every
year one or -more new remidence COM-
panies ere organized. Most of these
eannot be readied, but the settle-
ments just over the line will proba-
bly be taken into a warm and per-
petual :embrace. There will be a
tretnendous howl when the question
mimes on because there is one thing
that Keutuckiamt art. solid upon :
the desire to ~ape taxes; but it will
be done if the council make up their
minds to have it done. The annex-
ation of three suburbs will largely
reduce the rate of taxation in the
wlmtie city while it will increase it,
of course, in the sections now free of
city rates.
PERSONAL POINTS.
The lion. Henry Watterson has
gone to Tennessee for the mouth of
J y, accompanicel by his family.
11 daughter, Miss Milbray, who at-
ed the press convention at
Owensboro, inherits much of her
father's inumical instinct and recent-
ly sang at It private concert. She
has a pretty voice and is a hard at
of voice enItute.
John S. Morrie, late preeident of
the Commercial Club, has gone into
the fire Insurance business with J.
\V. Beilettein, one el the directors of
last year and the Walls Of young men
is making business hum. It is well
understood that Mr. Morris has
ameirations anti that he ham ft
fine fottire here.
It is well-known here that lion.
Boyd Whichemter, late rainieter to
Switserland, will be a eautlitiate for
onto/resit in IOC before the Democrat-
ic convention-provider', of course,
he sees any chance of winning. It is
believed that he is the Courier-Jour-
nal's choice. But Mr. Winchester
will not win. He does not trot in
the present class of Democratic road-
sters. Judge Sterling B. Toney is




TulEit ,11- Ntirdt" Hutt,
An Old Colored W an Tells Judge
Wintree oilier Troubles.
A complaint being made last week
to Judge Winfree that Aunt Rose In-
man, au old colored woinan living on
Jackson street, had been threatening
to burn the house and poloon the well
of a neighbor, the judge hail her
brought before him this morning and
asked her about the matter.
The old woman said that the sto-
ries were fair ad et anted by her
next door iteigithur, who Wanted to
get her lot. She id:sa "I tell's yer
judge, tley is beeu er tryin' to cunjer
'tie frt. a Week. Tether ulght dey
made It smell 'round nuy house dat
would or made dent gas works
'talented uf Itself. Be other night
dey made immthite des shake me by
de naik till I tell you man I was moos'
dead. I got up au looked 'bout but
I ain't seed nuthin, den I look to Kee
ef dey hadn't put er rabbit foot er
cunjer bag tennwhere'bout my house,
but I haiut found none yet. I tell
yer, jedge, dent nigger' is er tryiu' to
cunjer me an shorten my days; I
knows dey is, and I ain't had a min-
it's res. widout I leave my house and
go to some neighbors, au' I want's to
hab dent 'rested for tryiu' to cunjur
me aud put de last Obe in de peni-
tentiary. Et I kaint have dew nig-
gers put in de penitentiary for cuu-
jeriug me dere !taint no use in law."
The judge told her if she didn't .go
home and behave herself he would
send her to the euyiune She left iu
high dudgeon because there was no
law against euujuriug.
How the Grand Golden Drawing 0e-
c uerod.
Everyone wauto to hear the result
of the Grand Eetraordinary Golden
the '..ndh Monthly) Drawing, which_
took place at New Orleans, La., of the
Louisiana State Lottery on Tuesday,
June 15th, NS% Here is a record of
some of Fortune's vagaries, and any
leaver information can be had on
application to M. A. Dauphin, New
Orleans, La. Ticket No. 01,605 drew
the First repeal Prize of $000,000.
It was sold iu fraetional parts of for-
tieths at $1.00 each sent to M. A. Dau-
phin, New ()livens, La.; ()tie to Mrs.
Catharine Callahan, 331 Federal St.,
Bolden, Mails.; one to East Saginaw
Nat'l Bank, East Saginaw, Miele;
one to win. Dalquist, Duluth, Minn.;
tine to Martha 0. NVyman, Lynn,
Nimes.; one to Leonard M. Hersey,
Boston, Mass.; one to Laveneon &
Gerson, Sacramento, Cal.; one to E..
11. La Tour, Buffalo, N. Y.; me to C.
F. Nestor, Lancaster, Ohio; one to
Mhos Annie Dawee, Strewn, Tex.;
one to Cantou Exchange Bank, Can-
ton, Miss.; one to State National
Bank, Memphis, Tenn.; one to J. F.
Edwards, Atlanta, (ia., etc., etc.
No. 112,311 drew the Second Capital
Prize of $:310,000, also sold in fraction-
al fortieths at $1.00 each; one to Mad.
J • P. Deeontier, 52 N. 13th St., Phila-
delphia, Pa.; one to I. Kieiber,
N. 10th St., Philadelphia, Pa.; one to
It. (I. Greene, Portland, Me.; one to
H. Rosenberg, Galveston, Tex.; one
to John Harneon, 174 Eliot, St., Bos-
ton, Mass.; one to E. Amsden, 137
Eighth St., New York ('ity; one to D.
Hillman, Redding, Ala.; one to K.
tVegner, Chieago, III.; one to M. S.
Murphy, Merit, Tex.; one to John L.
Itiern, Jr., Lawrence P. 0., La., etc.,
etc. Ticket No. 44.624 drew the Third
Capital Prize of $100,000, also sold in
fraetional fortieths at $1.00 each; one
to S. J. Klauber, Newark, N. J.; one
to Frank E. Pierce, 69 Clinton St ,
Bolden, Mass.; one to G. H. Stephen-
son, Sacramento, Cal.; one to F. E.
Luttry, New York City; one to Cas-
league h 'k'u, 3 East third St., New
york City; osie to W. H. Brown,
Minneapolio, Minn.; One to I.. Ennui.
tin, Shaw, Kau.; one to W. C. Fisher,
3.5s Halsey St., Newark, N. J., etc.
The next, the 2:;Ist grand monthly
drawing,, will take place Tuesday al-
ways Tuesday) August 13th, Isse.
Ihr not let the date be forgotten.
Four People Prow ned•
FoltT ItoltINS0N, Neb., July 15.-
A cloud burst occurred on Soldier
Creek Valley about is o'clock Satur-
day night. Some of the waves were
six feet high. Four people, Marsh)
Dunitait and itiree of his philtireet, are
known to have beeli drowned. It is
feared that litany other lives have
been lost. 'Felton! Itue rent out
a company of the Eighth Infantry to
mearch for the dead bodies, tend carry
assistance to the mutterers.
Celebrated Ito Centennial.
Louise K y., July 15.-The
Church of Our Ludy, Roman ( Ito-
it', celebrated its senti-centennial
yesterday. It was established 111 114-
T) by Father Betts, afterwards Binh-
q) of New Orleans and its territory,
then taking ill I he Whole western part
of that city, w here are now three
other Cat led ie eh u
A High-Priced Colt.
I.E.,:1N1iToN, Ky., July 15.-W. S.
Burnett, a well-known titanium, has
'ought of L. Deecognets, this city,
Estelle, the brown filley, 2, by
ii limyar, dain ilthity, by Asteroid, for
$4,500. The trade is reporttel to have
been made for It. 1'. Holloway of this
city.
TAKE IT IN TIME.
"For want of a nail, a shoe was
lost ; for want of A mime, A horse was
lost: for want Of a horse, a rider was
lost." Never neglect small things.
The first signs of linen mrilda and
coneumption can i urn itively be
checked by Dr. Aeker's English
Remedy for consumption. Sold by
H. B. Garner, druggist.
HAPPY YET, YOU BET.
Another Railroad Proposition to be
Fired a' a Coufiding Public.
The Kentucky & Tennessee Company
Want. $100,000 tor Building a
Line to the (',
More fireworks.
Here t. we. are again.
Another railroad proposition to be
su 1,1ni te,i
III 1571 a charter for the Kentucky
& Tennessee Redrew' was Ketone,
from the Legimiat tire which, by vari-
ous amendments, has become one of
the best in the state. The charter is
held by parties in this city who have
organized a company by electing A.
H. Clerk, president, A. V. Towns,
secretary, and H. ('. Gant, S. C.
Mercer, F. J. Brownell and N. 1).
Davie, director's
Yesterday the company met and
entertained a proposition from a
wealthy construction company a
representative of which was *eta
here, to build a line of railroad front
this city to some point on the Cherie-
peak & Ohio. A contract was made
with said mustruction coutpaey LO
build and equip the Hue inconsidera-
tion of the sum of $10U,(JUU.
Tu-tuorrow a proposition will be
laid before the city rounell by the
Kentucky dr Tennessee Railroad
Company, asking that an election be
ordered in the city for the purpose of
dstermining whether or not the city
is willing to subscribe $100,000 in
bonds to aid in its building. By the
provisions of the charter the sub-
mission is mandatory, the council has
no choice in the matter. The propo-
sition which will ht. submitted pro-
vides that active work on the road
shall le. begun within sixty days af-
ter the emit asked is voted, anti the
roati completed and in nperation
wttltltt ent year. The bond's to bear
e per cent. intereot for 30 years, re-
deemable at the expiration of five
years. A (damse in said proposition
provide% that in the event of said
road coming into the posession of
the I.. & N., within 30 years, the
face value of the bonds shall be re-
funded to the city.
The bonds are not to be issued until
the road is completed and in running
order between this point and the
Chesapeake & Ohio. It is thought
Stint a vote will be had on this ques-
tion prior to the August election.
A CAMPAIGN LIE,
The Prikeelon Banner Tells t if Senator
Wrack burn's Wonderful Meiners.
The Prints-ton Banner tells a story
about Senator Blackburn's memory
which must be taken cum grano sit-
his. "On his recent visit to this city
and while waiting for the train,"
says the Banner, "the senator enter-
tained quite an admiring circle of
callers, as only Joe Blitekburn can
entertein a crowd. Stutitienly in the
midst of one of his long-winded yarns
he paused; his listeners noticed that
his hitt eyes were fixed with a kind of
retrospective, away back In the
past look on County Attorney
Win. Marble, who was approach-
ing to speak to the sen-
ator. All at once, and before Marble
could introduce himself, there was a
self seared mow-I-have-It look on the
senator's face and getting up he shook
hands very cordially with Mr. Mar-
ble calling him by name and explain-
ing apologetically for the slight hes-
itancy In recognising him by saying
that it had been thirty-one years
since he had seen Iiiiu and then he
was only a little boy."
When Baby vas itch. gen, bet Omer*
When she was a Child. she meal for (Astoria
When she became Iliac she dung to Cardona.
When she had Children, P. Wee them Ceetegla
Adeliue Rowans)! I feederson teems
ty, has been adjudgt ii;seam. anti ore
tiered to the asylum here.
A prize light between Fred Strat-
man and Sandy lenwiek, of Hender-
son will come off at au early day.
Mr. Edgar S. Beaumont, for twen-
ty-one years connected with the May-
field Democrat, has sold isis interot
in that paper to Mr. Lee Elmore.
Owensboro will have a free mail
delivery system as $oon its the de-
partment at Washington can arrange
for it, which which will probably
not be before the first of next year.
It may not be very generally known
but it is ;a _fact that the aunual
convention of the W. C.
T. C., will be held in this city next
September.
Chapman, the man who shot and
spied Dan Sewell, of Henderson, in
a quarrel over a call of paint, has
been discharged by Judge Locket,
who held that the killing was done
in self-defense.
The Progress and Chronicle, two
papers published at a place called
Clarksburg-uo, Clarksville, en the
( 'timberland riverjover in the state
of Tennessee, are amusing the natives
by quarrelling over their enterprise
and lack of news. Go fall in the river
and cool oft.
Clarksville Tobacco Leaf: Miss
Bettie Garland's expressive poen!,
"My Love's Eyes," published in the
Leaf last fall anti republished in many
of the leading papers of the country,
has been set to music by Mrs. Sally
tearlited Christian, of Richmond, Va.,
and its publication arranged for. We
have no doubt it will become 0111. of
the popular *Ione of the day.
The welly remarkable curve Hood's
Sarsaparilla accomplishes are suf-
ficient proof that it does possess pe-
culier curse i ye powers.
'cif is country is fillet' with buzz-saws
aud despite the warning, "don't mon-
key," people. will get in the way.
The Republietin eanditiate for matt.
treasurer, Colson by name, he of the
mountains, is not so pretty as lie was
a week since, but he is much wiser.
Ile opened the campaign at Shelby-
ville anil titere met that doughty old
I neitocret, ( lov. Met 'reary, s lie
waded through hint iu a way that




You have heard your friends and
neivithors talking about it. You may
N•ourself be one of the many mho
know from personal experience joie
how good a thing is. If you have
ever tried it you are one of its staunch
friends, beettume the fonderfui thing
about it is, that when otter given it
trial, Dr. King's New Discovery ever
after holds a place in the house. If
you have never used it anti should be
afflicted with a cough, cold, or any
threat, lung or ehest trouble, mecure
Ii bottle at once and give it a fair trial.
It is guaranteed every time, or money
refunded. Trial bottles fret. at II. B.
Garner's City Pharmacy.
hie. W. Cobb has been appointed
surveyor of customs for the pert of
Paducah, Ky.
TERRIBLE FOREIVIHNIAGN.
Cough ill the looming, hurried o
difficult breathing, raising phlegm
tightness in the chest, quickened
breath, chillitiesa in the evening or
sweats at night, all or any of these
thingte are tilt. first atages of eon-
mumption. Dr. Acker 's English
Remedy for consumption will cure
these fearful my4iptents, told is sold
under a positive guarantee by H. B.
Garner, Druggist.
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